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'BAGS' is rapidly becoming the party game of choice in Iowa City 'Night owl' 
lye closed 
until Dec. 
~eg was the UI's only 
24-hour computer lab 

available to all tudent 
BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 

1ItllM.Y 

VI students who ar us d to CT nking out 
research papers at 2 a.m. th day th y due 
will have to find an oif-campUJ location in which 
to work for most of this m r. 

Mel.nle P.tttrsonlThe Dally Iowan 
People gathar for tha "Pantafest" party on Aug. 28 naar tha Pentacrest Apartmants. Bean-bag toss was one of the festivities. • 

The 24-hour Weeg Instructional Thchnology 
Center in the Lindquist Center ba m nt, on 
of the "mo t-us d- computer lab on campu , 
will move upstairs to allow .tr t·llvel 
acce s, said Marc Franke, th manager of 
campus services for Information Thchnology 
Service. 

'They are interesting books, and you can push your 
vocabulary boundaries.' - Megan Allan, UI senior 

Laura Schmlltl The Dally Iowan 
Magin Allen, I UI linguistics malar. reads Harry Potter .nII til, 
Sorc,,,," Stone In italian. She also owns a copy of H.rry Potter In 
Chinese and Brftlsh English. 

L~age students 
~ to wizardry 

BY COUN VAN WESTEN 
THE DAILY IDWAN 

Some UI foreign -language 
students have found a common 
spell fur furthering their lan
guage abilities outside of class 
- mix a children's level book 
with an intriguing story that 
appeals to adults. 

Harry Potter i8 available in 
more ~han 10 languages rang
ing from Spanish to Chinese. 
Students say the familiarity 
and broad appeal of children's 
literature tranalated from Eng
lish to another language make 

t 81111 

! Partly sunny, 54,11 
breezy 

the Harry Potter books an 
attractive tool for learning lan
guages. 

UI senior Megan Allen, a lin
guistics major, got tbe idea of 
reading Harry Potter in Italian 
from her resident aasistsnt, who 
was reading the series in RUBB' 
ian. When Allen studied in Italy 
for a semester last year, she 
decided to pick up a copy and 
read it for herself. 

"I thought it would be interest
ing w see what was different," 
she said. "They are interesting 

SEE ".... "".. PAGE SA 

TOXIC ADVERTISING 
SYNDROME 
A mErlaam wcrrsd a'~ aJuaI 
Ef'Mo'mJ1." ~hhlm38d 
t.im:o a-d itxtd cO.eti'g. 3A 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

to a more traditional game -
horseshoes. 

The move was intended to "eave mon y and 
maintain th same lev I or rvi ,. hid. 
"We hope, in th nd, th n w fI ciUty will t· 
ter and more acx:e ible." 

The tailgating essentials -
beer, brats, and ... bean bags? 

The bean-bag game, also 
known as "cornhole,w "baggo," or 
simply "bags,' has landed next to 
grills and flippy cup tables as the 
new must-have party accessory 
in Iowa City. 

Unlike borseshoes, the bean-bag 
game is mobile, played everywbere 
from parking lots to backyards to 
city sidewalks. 

Th computer lab, which clo .d July 30. i 
scheduled to reopen in mid-De m r on lh 
building's first floor. There will be no lab moni
tore; acce will be gained by wiping a univ r"You can play it drunk without 

hurting each other,· said bean· 
bag tosser John DelPonte, wbo 
was playing in the lawn at Pen· 
tacrestApartments on Aug. 28. 

sity !D. 
Franke said moving the lab will ve the W1i 

more than $300,000 annually. Pr >V10us] , th 
lab employed four full-tim and five part-tim 
lab assistants - posittons thot hav now lx>on 
eliminated. 

Played with up w four playere 
throwing one pound bean bags at 
2-by-3-foot slanted wooden boxes 
with 5-inch holes cut in the wp, 
the game is similar in many ways 

Cam Brinning, an employee in 
tbe lumber department at 
Menards, 1375 Highway 1 W., "So far, none of [the previou8 lab j tan I 

have been laid oft'," h said. wr'he university i 
working hard to relocato th m." SEE 1EAll1A8S, PAGE SA 

SEE ITC PAGE 5A 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION 

3 from area head off to GOP Convention 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Amy Christen characterizes 
berself as the most liberal per
son in her family. But she's the 
only one registered as a Repub
lican and the only one serving 
as a delegate to the Republican 
National Convention. 

The 29-year-old UI law stu
dent is one of three area resi
dents who traveled nearly 
1,000 miles to represent Iowa 
at the New York convention 
beginning today. 

Christen earned the national
delegation position by sidling 
up w other delegates at the dis
trict convention, who took 

notice and later nominated her 
at the state convention. She's 
been politically aware most of 
her life; her father explained 
politics w her, and she cast her 
first vote on behalf of her mother 
at the booth in 1980. 

This time, her mother won't 
have to hold her band, but sbe's 
still along for the ride. Christen 
said her and her mother's firet 
trip to the Big Apple will be 
packed with politics, sight-see
ing, and schmoozing With the 
stare. 

"I'm definitely looking for
ward to Thursday night, and 
I'm also looking forward to 
Gov. .Schwarzenegger's 
speech," she said. "They've got 

so many dif
ferent activi
ties planned.· 

The Gutten
berg, Iowa, 
native plana w 
attend a party 
hosted by Sen. 
John McCain, '-'--'-_""-';:U 

R.-Ariz., that 
includes "Saturday Night Live" 
alumni Joe Piscapo and Darrell 
Hammond on the guest list. 

But there are serious mat
ters Christen hopes will be 
addressed at the convention. 

"What's important to me is 
what's happening in Iraq,~ she 
said, adding that she and several 
family members have served in 

'I'm definitely looking 
forward to Thursday night, 

and I'm also looking 
forward to Gov. 

SchwarzeneQger's speech.' 
- Amy Chrfstan, delegate 

the military. "It's nooessory for 
us w have BOrne p nee there 
to see that. Iraq can function on 
its own. And J want to th 
commitment to the troops.-

'Thn-year RepubUcan activist 
Cathy Grawe probably won't 
Bee any action in her role 88 an 
alternate delegate, but the 

SEE _ , PAGE 5A 

Hundreds of thousands protest GOP in NY 
On the eve of the Republican convention, protesters fill streets of New York 

BY MICHAEL POWELL 
AND DALE RUSSAKOFF 

WASHIMlTON POST 

NEW YORK - By the tens 
of thousands, demonstrators 
marched. chanted - "No 
More Years'" - and danced 
through the streets of Manhat
tan on Sunday, voicing their 
anger with President Bush, 
the war in Iraq , and the 
Republicans' decision to hold a 
national convention in this 
most Democratic of urban bas
tions. 

Hundreds of police offi~re in 
riot gear lined the sidewalks, 
SWAT vans idled, and police hel
icopters whirred overhead. But 
the protest was as peaceful as it 
was vast. More than 200,000 
demonstratore, according to a 
police estimate, packed dozens of 
blocks on Seventh Avenue and 
snaked down side streets. 

The march drew protesters 
from many comers. Printers 
and EMS technicians rode 
early morning buses from Lan
caster, Pa .; suburban peace 
groups took the 9:29 commuter 

WISDOM OF 
SOLOMON 
Mo}6JS!Vl, Cb:J1 &inn1w£ 
00, ari g d a Il:M:l fIOO II a I. ~ tEd<, 
v-iI!!s. a-d medt b aidl p:lS93S. ,. 

train from Bedford Hills, and 
students traveled overland 
from northern 'Thxas, hitchhik· 
ing the last 800 miles after 
their bUB broke down in Ohio. 
Then there was Billionaires for 
Bush, a satirical group outfit
ted in cocktail dresses and silk 
gloves, tuxes and top hats and 
cigarette holdere. They waved 
placards emblazoned: "It's a 
Class War - and We're Wm
ning" and "No Justice? No 
problem!" 

"I'm here w protest Bush's hor
rendous economic principles,w 

RECYCLING 
DEBACLE 

said Kathy Merletti, decked in 
a champagne·colored gown, 
la~ gloves, and a parasol, and 
calling herself Emma Gold
mine. "After this, fm going w 
be playing croquet in Central 
Park." 

While passions ran high, the 
mood was often celebrawry. As 
the marchere inched along Sev
enth Avenue, New Yorkers 
waved from windows and 
rooftops, and three gay oouples 
enjoying Sunday brunch at the 

SEE PImIT. PAGE SA 
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Rebecca Mueller entered the 
Gross Anatomy Laboratory in 
the Bowen Science Building in 
the fall of2oo3, sharing nervous 
looks with her fellow students 
8S she eyed the 24 dead bodies 
lyi ng on tables scattered 
throughout the room_ 

The n.ow second-year medical 
student shed tears as she told 
the story of her first deeded body 
experience at a memorial service 
on Aug. 27, which honored 221 
men and women who gave their 
bodies to science in fiscal 2003. 

cremated and buried in Oakland 
Cemetery, Engelhardt said. 

The setvice, held indoors 
because of inclement weather, 
was the 37th memorial in the 
program's h\story. Several UI 
students spoke, along with 
Father Larry Shostrom, the 
coordinator of pastoral services 
in the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Shostrom, as did the other 
speakers, focused on the 
donors' generosity during the 
45-minute program. 
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Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correction 
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Mueller, along with other UI 
students in the medicine, dental, 
physical therapy, nursing, and 
physician-assistant programs, 
worked with bodies donated to 
the university in her anatomy 
class. She talked passionately 
about the questions that raced 
through her mind upon "meeting" 
her first subject, a 52-year-old 
man who died oflung cancer. 

, Aaron HolmgrenfThe Dally Iowan 
Father Larry Shostrom, the UIHC coordinator of pastoral services, 
addresses a memorial service for those who donated their bodies 10 
the UI al St. Andrew Presbyterian Church on AuG- 27. 

"Even their dying was an 
opportunity to give," he said, 
adding that each student who 
worked with the program, like 
Mueller, wondered about the 
lives of the men and women 
they studied. 

Mueller said it was especially 
difficult for her to work with 
the 52-year-old because he was 
so young - the average age of 
a deeded body is 82.5 years, 
program director Darrell 
Wilkins said. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
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"Did you have kids? Did you 
love someone? Did you love life 
until the very end?" Mueller 
said at the service, held at St. 
Andrew Presbyterian Church. 

Her first two questions were 
answered simply with a look into 

the crowd at the memorial -
more than 300 family members, 
friends, students , and faculty 
attended the service. 

The UI's Deeded Body Pro
gram accepts between 200 and 
300 bodies each year for med
ical education and research, 
said John Engelhardt, a UI 
professor of anatomy and cell 
biology. The person must have 
filed a Deed of Disposition. 

Engelhardt estimated that the 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Thomas Andrejevic, 21, Berwyn, III., was 
charged Aug. 27 with obstructing an officer. 
James Bakkle, 22, 522 E. Burlington St. 
Apt. 4, was charged Aug. 27 with public 
Intoxication. 
Arlstel Bennett, 44, Coralville, was 
charged Aug. 27 with 10urth-degree thelt 
and public intoxication. 
Sarah Bergman, 34, Kahoka, Mo., was 
charged Sunday with operating a motor 
vehicle while Intoxicated. 
Nicole Burns, 21 , 631 S. Van Buren St. 
Apt 21 , was charged Aug. 27 With oper
ating a motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
Christopher BUlle, 20, 325 E. College St. 
Apt. 1628, was charged Aug. 28 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Carolina Canas, 19, 639 S. Lucas St. 
Apt. 9, was charged Aug. 27 with operat
ing a motor vehicle while Intoxicated. 
Jason Carroll, 19, N220 Hillcrest, was 
charged Aug. 28 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Tony Chanthalauanh, 19, Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa, was charged Aug. 28 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Jennifer Christ, 20, 918 Iowa Ave., was 
charged Aug. 27 with posseSSion of alco
hol under lhe legal age. 
Stephanie Cole, 18, 1122 De Forest Ave, 
was charged Aug. 27 with public intoxication. 
Rocco Colletti , 18, Prospect Heights, III., 
was charged Aug, 28 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
John Courl, 19, Peoria, III., was charged 
Aug. 28 with possession 01 alcohol under 
the legal age. 
Justin Davis, 19, Cedar RapIds, was charged 
Aug. 27 with possession of aklohol under the 
legal age and unlawful use of an authentic 
driver's rlClll1S6 or Identification of another. 
Matthew Degner, 23, 2502 Rushmore 
Drive, was charged Sunday with keeping 
a disorderly house. 
Nathan Dengle, 20, 5404 Daum, was 
charged Aug. 28 with public Intoxication. 
Eric Denney, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Aug. 27 with public Intoxication 
and possession of marijuana. 

Kelly Dunham, 20, Swisher, Iowa, was 
charged Aug. 27 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Geofrey Fischer, 19, 420 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged Sunday with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
keeping a disorderly house. 
Morgln Flynn, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Aug. 28 wlt,h possession 01 alco
hol under the legal age. 
Derrick Foster, 19, 440C Mayflower, was 
charged Aug. 28 with posseSSion of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Stacy Fountain, 19, 718 Carriage Hill 
Apt. 5, was charged Sunday With posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Katherine Fuller, 20, 227C Mayflower, 
was charged Aug. 27 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Kelly Funderburk, 19, Bettendorf, Iowa. 
was charged Aug. 27 with obstruction of 
an officer and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Allison Gilstrap, 20, 1109 Burge, was 
charged Aug. 27 with operating a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated. 
Nathan Haddock, 23, 1311 Muscatine 
Ave., was charged Sunday with keeping a 
disorderly house. 
Sarah Haddy, 20, 2775 Clark Ave., waS 
charged Aug. 27 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Bryan Harper, 22, 114 Evans St. Apt. 4A, 
was charged Aug. 27 with public intoxi
cation and simple assault. 

. Kenneth Herdllska, 52, 1695 Ridge 
Road, was charged Aug. 26 with disor
derly conduct. 
Alberta Hoang, 18, West Liberty, was 
charged Aug. 27 with operating a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated. 
Emily Hoitman, 21 , Grand FoI1<s, Minn., was 
charged Aug. 27 with public intoxication. 
Demetrius Johnson, 24, 1960 Broadway 
Apt. 11 B, was charged Aug. 23 with driv
ing with a suspended or canceled license. 
Justin Kahler, 19, Humboldt, Iowa, was 
charged Aug. 27 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Theodore Kuranda, 58, address unknown, 

CORRECTION 

In an Aug. 26 editorial, "Tuition discrimi~ation based on age," the 01 
incorrectly reported that UI Student Government President Lindsay 
Schutte had spoken to the state Board of Regents about differential 
tuition. Differential tuition was not discussed at that meeting. The 01 
regrets the error, 

2346 Mormon Trek .'"d. 
337·2220 

2nd LOCATION 
Prevloully Clmpul 0pbI 

AI ......... t' I,. Clinic 
103 E. Col. 

on peel I11III 

351·1991 
W.tch u. RemOdeIl 
Regl.ter For Our Weeki, Dr.wlng 

program returned 140 bodies to 
families this year. The university 
takes the bodies for up to 18 
months, then the families have 
the option of either taking them 
back for burial or allowing the 
university to cremate them. 

Although a visitation and 
funeral service can be held 
before the school takes the body, 
the annual memorial service 
gives closure to 61 families who 
chose to have their loved ones 

was charged Aug. 27 with public intoxication. 
Shannon Lasley, 27, 1615 Aber Ave. Apt. 
6, was charged Sunday with driving with 
a suspended or canceled license. 
Rachel Maher. 19, 2018 Waterfront 
Drive Apt. 62. was charged Aug. 28 with 
fifth-degree theft. 
Derek Mason, 20, Chanhassen, Minn., 
was charged Aug. 27 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Brady Miller, 20, 818 E. Jefferson St., 
was charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Maggie Monahan, 20, 525 S. Johnson 
St. Apt. 7, was charged Aug. 27 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Mathew Mozingo, 22, 624 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt. 12, was charged Sunday with keep
ing a disorderly house. 
Rvan Niver, 19, Mason City, was charged 
Aug. 28 with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. 
Michael Nuparstak, 19,4227 Burge, was 
charged Aug. 28 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Daniel aitken, 19, LeMars, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Elizabeth Olson, 19, 1401 Brookwood 
Drive, was charged Sunday with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Brian Oltman, 26, Nevada, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday with public urination. 
Kyle Opheln, 18, E432 Currier, was 
charged Sunday with posseSSion of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Kathryll Peterson, 19, 309 N. Seventh 
Ave., was charged Aug. 27 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Lee Peterson, 19, De Witt, Iowa, was 
charged Aug. 27 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Christopher Pierce, 26, Grimes, Iowa, 
was charged Sunday with public Intoxi
cation, interference with oHiclal acts, and 
interference with oHicial acts caUSing or 
intending injury. 
Michael Pincus, 20, C202 Rienow. was 
charged Aug. 28 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and public Intoxication. 
Kyle RIVe, 19, 710 E. Burlington St. Apt. 
14, was charged Aug. 27 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Mlrilyn Riggan, 24, 331 N. Gilbert St., was 

Along with expressing grati
tude for the donators, Mueller 
also voired sorrow for the families 
present. 

"They gave a gift, but truly 
you did as well.' 

E-mail 01 repo~er 1I1IcI FInch at: 
Iraci-finch@uiowa.edu 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
S80 for two semesters, SIS for sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send addle" changel to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. . 

CITY 

2 charged with 
stealing TV from porch 

Roommates Austin Krusenstjerna 
charged Aug , 27 with fifth-degree theft. and Shawn Smith allegedly snuck 
Leah Roberts, 22, 705 Woodside Drive, onto a porch on Bowery Street and 
was charged Aug. 28 with fifth-degree left with a television Aug. 25, 
theft by check and public Intoxication. according to police. 
Benlamin Sautter, 20, 712 E. Market St. Krusensqerna and Smith, both 19, 
No.1, was charged Aug. 28 with posses- were arrested on Aug. 27 and charged 
sion of alcohol under the legal age. with second-degree burglary after wit-
Ryne Sederstrom, 19, 222 ~. Dave~port • nesses reportedly saw the two men 
St., was charged Aug. ~7 With keepmga carry the 'TV back into their home at 614 
disorderly house, making alcohol avall- S. Govemor St, court records show, 
able to minors, and possession of alco- According to pOlice re orts 
hoi under the legal age. . p , 
Jennifer Sell , 19,307 E. College SI. ApI. Krusenstjerna allegedly admitted to 
212, was charged Aug. 27 with posses-

cathy Witt ................ 335-5794 
CI, .. llIelll Adl MlnlDer: 
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CIn:ulIUon Mlnlglr. 
Pete Recker .............. 335-5783 
DIY Production Mlnlger. 
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Night Production Mlnlger: 
Robert Foley .............. 335-5789 

running up to the porch on 625 
Bowery St. and stealing the 'TV, 
which was later recovered during a 
search warrant of their residence. 

Smith was also charged with 
joint criminal conduct and was 
ordered to have no contact with the 
victim. 

The duo have both been 
released on their own recogni
zance with travel restricted to 
Iowa. Second-degree burglary is a 
Class C felony thai is punishable 
by up to 10 years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Brynn Seiser, 20, 646 S. Dodge SI. ApI. 
9, was charged Aug. 28 with operating a 
motor vehicle while intoxicated. 
John Serby, 19, 625 S. Dodge SI. Apt. 4, 
was charged Aug. 27 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Benjamin Sitzmann, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

o lY$20.00 
Sam SmUCk, 18, 614 S. Governor 51., 
was charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and public 
intoxication. 
Joseph Steams, 19, Omaha, Neb., was 
charged Sunday with public intoxication 
and fifth-degree criminal mischief. 
Hugo Trochez, 23, 539 Elkhorn Trail, was 
charged Aug. 28 with public intoxication. 
Bryan Vareler, 19, Carbondale, III., was 
charged Aug. 27 with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 
Colin Walter, 21, address unknown, was 
charged Aug. 28 with obstruction of an 
officer, disorderly conduct, and public 
intoxication. 
Nathan Welch, 19, Peoria, III., was charged 
Aug. 28 with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and public Intoxication, 
Margaret Whitaker, 19, 436 S. Van 
Buren SI. ApI. 4, was charged Aug. 27 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Adam Wichman, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Aug. 27 with obstruction of an 
officer, public intoxication, and fifth
degree criminal mischief. 
Kimberly Will., 20, 327 E. College St. 
ApI. 1715, was charged Aug. 28 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
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I Critic: Cigarette, alcohol · ads toxic 
t BY JULIE ZARE advertisements 00 begin her slide 

CITY 

Section of Capitol 
Street to be closed 

new gas main. No southboood 
will be allowed, and motorists are 
encouraged to use either crrrton Street 
or Madison Street. 

, THE DAILY IOWAN presentation. A hush fell over the 

Capitol Street between Burtington 
and Washington Streets near the Old 
Capitol Town Center will be reduced 
to one lane of northbound traffic 
starting this morning. The closing 
will last until late Tuesday afternoon • 

Access to tile Old capitol mall 
parkino ramp will remain. 

Advertisements - particularly 
those promoting cigarettes, alco
hol, and a perlect figure - should 
raise the same public-health con
cerns as the products they oout, 
an internationally renowned 
media critic said Sunday as she 
denounced such "manipulation 
and censorship." 

Jean Kilbourne, a lecturer 
!mown for her research on OObacco 
and alcohol advertising, called for 
greater scrutiny of "powerful" ads 
that shape American behavior 
before a near-capacity audience at 
Hancher Audioorium. 

"We have the right 00 be free 
from manipulation and censor
ship. This is a real freedom,· 
Kilbourne said. "We must fight 
and cherish it." 

The one-and-a-half hour lec
ture, "Deadly Persuasion: Adver
tising and Addiction, " outlined the 
difficulty of living healthily in 
what Kilbourne called a "toxic cul
tural environment." Advertising, 
she said, is a powerful educa
tional force that AmeriC8Ds must 

Aaron HolmgrenIThe Daily Iowan 
Jean Kilbourne speaks about the portrayal of women In advertising 
on Sunday night at Hancher Auditorium. The event, sponsored by 
WOW, was free and open to the public. 

recognize 00 remain independent 
from a barrage ofharmful images. 

Most people believe they are not 
influenced by advertisements, but 
in truth, powerful messages seep 
inoo their unconscious minds, she 
said. Consciously, Americans 
process only about 8 percent of all 

advertisements, she said. 
"Advertisers want us to define 

freedom as the right to drink, 
smoke, and diet,· she said. 
"Addiction is the opposition of 
freedom, and all they're selling 
00 us is slavery." 

Kilbourne chose nicotine 

crowd as she iterated that nico
tine is the nation's deadliest 
drug, killing more users than all 
other drugs combined. 

Afterward, a handful of UI 
students said they were shocked 
to learn about the strength of 
advertising. 

"We thought it was interesting 
how she referred 00 both alcohol 
and cigarettes as a drug,· said 
ill senior Brian Early. 

Robin Willham, a preschool 
teacher from Winfield, Iowa, 
called the presentation 
"extremely eye-opening." 

"It causes us to be overall 
better consumers and to be 
more aware of what we find in 
the media,· she said. 

Kilborne concluded by saying 
the most important task for Amer
icans is to work on prevention and 
consider advertising as much a 
public-health issue as high-risk 
drinking, smoking, or obesity. Th.e 
Hancher audience gave her a 
standing ovation. 

E-mail 01 repor1er JII .. z.. ~ 
julle-zareCuiowa.edu 

The lane closing is 10 repair the street 
pavement following the Installation of a 

City officials urge motonsts to u 
alternate routes and to exefClse tau
!JOn while traveling through the area. 

For more information, call 
MidAmerican Energy at 341-4424. 

- by SlIIng MIn KIm 
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UI athletes get college credit for sports Caluuva 
by Patek Philippe 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THEDAlLYIOW~ 

More than 150 Hawkeye ath
letes are receiving academic credit 
this fall for participating in their 
respective sports, a university 
practice dating back at least two 
decades. 

A recent Washington Post sur
vey found the UI was one of 
approximately three dozen Divi
sion I-A universities offering 
academic credit for athletics. 
The article raised concerns that 
the practice could artificially 
keep athletes eligible and 
increase graduation rates. 

"That doesn't happen,' said 
Fred Mirna, a UI associate athlet,. 
ics di.recOOr, bristling at any sug
gestion athletes are getting a free 

pass in academics. "This is the 
University ofIowa; we give them 
one credit, and it's not graded.' 

UI athletes can receive one 
semester hour of non-repeatable 
academic credit for participating 
in a collegiate sport, graded pass 
or fail. 

"It used 00 be credit for grade, 
but the institution got away from 
that because it was inappropriate 
for a variety of reasons,· Mims 
said. After a review of graded hours 
for athletes in the late 1980s, the 
university switched to its current 
passIfail system, he said. 

"If they don't turn in the 
assignments, they fail. If they 
don't go 00 class, they fail,· said 
Nancy Parker, an associate 
director of student services in 

the athletics department. "Some 
students actually complain it's 
too much work." 

Student athletes not recruited 
cannot join the transitional semi
nar because of a lack of instruc
oors and resources, Parker said. 
"We're just tapped out is all it is." 

The course, Intercollegiate 
Athletics Participation, is offered 
this semester 00 men and women 
athletes playing baseball, bas
ketball, field hockey, football, 
rowing, golf, gymnastics, swim
ming and diving, tennis, track 
and field, volleyball, wrestling, 
rowing, and soccer. Their coaches 
are listed as instrucoors. 

Parker said the system was lit,. 
tle different than giving credit 00 
student advisers helping with 

Publishers Overstock 

THAT OLD ACE iN THE liOLE 

vvorkshop 
~-

SeTen Deoades ,;---'.t-~ 
o! the Iowa Writers' Work8~op 

4' Slorles, Recollecilons, 4 Essaya 
on lOW.'» Place in ~w.nil.th-O.niury 

Amerioan Literature 

iDITBD Df !OY GHII ES 

I6;'rt $2498 
www.prairielightsbooks.com 

1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 
open 9am-1Opm • Mon-Sat. 9-6 Sun. downtown Iowa City· 337-2681 
browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 

freshman Orientation or for the 
Marching Band, whose members 
receive academic credit for every 
semester involved. 

"I would think there's a com
mon thread that would spread 
ali throughout,· she said. 

UI officials also rationalized the 
credit because of athletes' time 
commitment and the life sltills 
learned outside the classroom. 

"If there wasn't some learning 
value in sports, it wouldn't be 
involved in higher education,· 
said Steve Parrott, the director 
of University Relations. 

Lola Lopes, the UI associate 
provost for undergraduate edu
cation, was unavailable Sunday 
00 speak about the curriculum. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jim IvttI at: 
james-oolls@Uiowa,edu 

You never 

actually own a Patek Philippe . 

You merely 

like ore of It for the nUL geneulion , 

ginsberg 
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110 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
IOWA CITY. IOWA (319) 351-1700 

Do you know which 
financial institution owns 
AI4~ of the campus ATMs? 

The same one that won't 
charge you a penny 

to use them. 
Unlimited fee-free ATM transactions from all campu 

machines. It's what makes Free Checking at the 
credit union a whole lot better. 
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balance requJred 

No PerChed 
Charge 
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service fees 
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NEWS 

Area parishes reveal identity of accused priest 
BY JESSICA SEVESKA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI sophomore Mary Gannon 
was shocked Sunday when her 
pasiQr at the Newman Catholic 
Student Center announced the 
name of a former local priest 
who had been accused of sexual 
abuse. 

"I'm surprised that this has 
happened so close," said Gannon, 

Priest had worked at Regina and in Davenport, Clinton, and Oxford 
who did not know about the 
alleged abuse until the name 
surfaced as part of an agreement 
to notify the public. Parishioners 
at all local churches wer e 
informed that the Rev. Paul Deyo 
is the priest at the center of the 
allegations. 

The announcement included 
information about Deyo's service 
at St. Wenceslaus Church, 623 
E. Fairchild St_, and parishes in 

Davenport, Oxford, and Clinton, 
said David Montgomery, the 
deacon of the Diocese of Daven
port. 

Deyo has not served in active 
ministry since 2003, and he is 
now caring for his father in 
Keokuk; Montgomery said in a 
statement. 

He is under investigation for 
allegedly sexually abusing a 
minor in 1998 while serving in a 

Johnson County parish. He 
worked at Regina High School 
from 1991-2000. 

"The school's role is to facili
tate communication with the 
community if anyone has any 
questions or concerns," said 
John Gilroy, a member of the 
Board of Education at Regina 
Catholic Education Center. 

Gilroy said that people with con
oems or questions should oontact 

'Ibm Crowley, the victim-assis
tance coordinator for the diocese. 
He added that the investigation is 
still in its early stages, and little 
information is available. 

The diocesan policy regarding 
sexuality and personal behavior 
states: "The abuse of children 
and young people by some 
priests and bishops and the 
ways in which this may have 
been handled in the past has 

caused pain, anger, and confu
sion among many." 

On its website, the diocese 
said it hopes to ease the pain 
and anger and help the healing 
process. 

Principals and other officials 
at Regina and area parishes 
could not be reached Sunday 
afternoon. 

E-mail DI reporter Jnslca Sevnlla at: 
jessica-seveska@uiowa.edu 

Casino divides Washington County POLITICAL FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

An $80 million 
gambling facility 
would provide 600 
jobs, backers assert 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RIVERSIDE - Residents 
will head to the polls on 'lUes
day to decide the divisive issue 
of whether to support a river· 
boat casino near this small town 
in Eastern Iowa. 

If a simple majority of Wash
ington County voters and then 
state regulators approve, plans 
call for a riverboat casino to 
open in 2007. 

AIl proposed by Catfish Bend 
Casinos, the $80 million facility 
would also have a 200-room 
hotel with conference and enter
tainment space, and a golf 
course. It would be permanently 
moored on a man-made lake 
east of Riverside, a ci ty of 968. 

Backers say the venture 
would create 600 "good jobs," 
with an annual payroll of up to 
$16.5 million and an average 
wage of around $27,000. 

The jobs have become the cen
tral i88ue in the election in the 
rural county, which saw several 
major industries close last year. 
Opponents of the plan believe 
the job figures are inflated. 

"It has divided us,· Jeanine 
Redlinger of Riverside said at one 
of the informational meetings held 
around the county this month. 

STATE 

Iowa's 'Quarter Day' 
arrives Friday 

DES MOINES (AP) - The official 
launch of the Iowa quarter will be on 
Friday on the steps of the Iowa 
Capitol as banks will be allowed to 
put the new quarters Into general 
circulation . 

U.S. Mint officials said $4.4 mil
lion in new quarters are headed to 
Iowa. Most banks in the state are 
expected to have the Iowa quarters 
available Friday. 

Gov. Tom Vii sack, who will be 
joined by U.S. Mint Director 
Henrietta Hoisman Fore, will hand 
out free quarters to children. 

An opponent of gambling, she 
said the division will linger 
regardless of how the vote goes, 
particularly if the measure is 
defeated. 

"I live in fear of the anger 
going around," said Marj Sch
noebelen, the chairman of the 
Washington County Citizens for 
Good Jobs, the main lobbying 
group for the proposal. 

Joe Massa, manager of Cat
fish Bend Casino operations in 
Fort Madison, said a gambling 
boat in Riverside - just south of 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids -
would have a projected annual 
gross of $70 million and attract 
1.6 million visitors. 

The Washington County 
Riverboat Commission would 
have an estimated $2.6 million 
each year to distribute in grants 
to charities and nonprofit organ
izations. The money represents 
3.75 percent of the boat's esti
mated gross proceeds. 

The potential economic devel
opment has generated some 
support from residents, such as 
Sue Westennark of Washington, 
whose husband lost his job of 30 
years. 

"We can't even get an inter
view," she told Brad Franzwa, 
the leader of the Communities 
Against Riverboat Expansion at 
anAug. 12 meeting. "Is it fair to 
the rest of us to be denied a 
job?" 

When Franzwa replied that 
he had not moved to Riverside 
three years ago "to enter a front 

The Iowa quarter is the 29th in the 
U.S. Mint's 50 State Quarters 
Program. Iowa's entry features a 
one-room schoolhouse, with a 
teacher and students planting a tree. 
The words "Fou.ndation in 
Education" and "Grant Wood" 
appear on the coin. 

The original "Arbor Day" will be 
available for a one-day viewing in the 
governor's office following the coin 
ceremony. An actor will depict the 
Iowa-born Wood. 

Collectors have been able to buy 
sets containing the Iowa quarters for 
several weeks. At Friday's ceremony, 
Iowans will be able to buy commem
orative sets. 

door that is a casino," Wester
mark told him to "move some
where else." 

Eric Fleming of Wellman 
objected to gambling ads that 
target senior citizens . The 
arrival of a casino, he said, 
would be followed "by pawn 
shops and topless clubs." 

They all, including the casino, 
"prey on weaknesses," he said. 

Dan Kehl, a director of Cat
fish Bend Casinos and a mem
ber of the family that owns the 
boats, said the casino is an 
entertainment business. For the 
most part, he said, money that 
is wagered is "disposable 
income," with an average loss of 
$53 per visitor. 

Referring to the loss of manu
facturing jobs in the county, 
Kathy Lindhorst of Riverside 
said: "Beggars cannot be 
choosers. People need to consider 
the greater good for the whole 
community. " 

Gambling opponents say 
many jobs at other casinos pay 
$6.45 an hour and think the 
claims of 600 jobs are exagger
ated. 

They also have objected to 
advertising by the pro-gambling 
side, particularly a "Vote Yes" ad 
featuring two Riverside firemen 
and a fire truck. 

A complaint filed with the 
Iowa, Ethics and Campaign 
Finance Disclosure Board 
charging the ad was done at tax
payer expense won't be settled 
until after the election. 

SHORIN-RYU 

KARATE 
FALL DEMONSTRATIONS 

AUG 31" & SEPT 2nd 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
ROOM SS1S FIELDHOUSE 

• Learn REAL karate. 
• Get in shape and stay in shape. 
• Develop self -diSCipline and self-

confidence. 
Shorin-Ryu learate is an extremely 
effective Oldnawan fightios style 
noted for its aggressive use of bands, 
elbows and feet. Classes emphasize 
orthodox tea chins and traditional 
discipline that fosters self-control, 
self-perfection and a strong fighting spirit. 
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COST: ONLY $60.00 PER SEMESTER! 
REGISTER TOD AYAT REC. SERVICES 

335-9293 (E216 FIELDHOUSE) 

HIGHEST IN THE MIDWEST IN STUDIES THAT LOOKED 
AT BOTH BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL POWER 

QUALITY, RELIABILITY AND CUSTOMER SERVICE. 
According to the J.D. Power and Associates 2004 Electric Utility Business and Residential 

Customer Satisfaction Studles:- MldAmerican Energy was awarded "Highest Customer 
Satisfaction with Business Electric Service in the Midwestern U.S." and tied for 

"Highest Customer SatIsfaction with Residential ELectric Service in the Midwestern U.S." 

MidAmerican 
" ••• Ray 
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1-888-427-5632 
WWN.MIDAM ... CAIIENERGY.com 
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Laura Schmitt! 
The Dally Iowan 
Democratic 
congressional 
candidate Dave 
Franker speaks 
to a crowd of 
activists Sunday 
at Devotay. He 
addressed a 
host of issues, 
Including the 
war In Iraq and 
health care, 
often JuxtapOSing 
his views with 
those of his 
opponent, Rep. 
James leach, 
R-Iowa. 

Third Annual 

Ralston Creek Labor Day 
Fair and Flea Market 

Iowa City 
LoCated at the comer of Court and . Gilbert Sis. 

Labor Day. September 6, 2004 
featuring antique and furniture dealers, art dealers, 

jewelry vendors and book dealers. 

;Food and Entertainment throughout the day. 
Event is sponsorCiHId fund~y Uptown 8tU's SmaU Mall, The Antique Mnll, 
The City oflow. City and loWiOly/Coralvilie Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
Interested Dealers· GaIl Tom We 319-339-0401 or Bill Ackennan 354·1822 
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Area Republicans set off for RNC 
GOP 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Coralville resident is excited 
to simply make it to the con
vention and check out the 
sights. 

"I look at it as a once-in-a-life
time opportunity; she said. "It's 
not that easy to become a dele
gate. You can't just say, Tm going 
to up and go.'M06t people that go 
have been real aggressive.· 

'lb earn her spot as a delegate, 
Grawe put together a letter to 
persuade state convention dele
gates that she deserved to 
represent her district. She 
included a photo of herself and 
Vice President Dick Cheney, 
whom she met in March, in 
addition to a biography outlin
ing her political activity. She 
was asked to serve as an alter
nate, and ultimately accepted 
the offer. 

Grawe, whose flair will 
consist of just two buttons, 
hopes the issues of home
land security, immigration, 
and health care will be 
addressed by party repre
sentatives. 

The third area delegate, 
Iowa City resident Todd Ver
steegh, was not available for 
comment. 

E-mail O/reporterJ.K ....... al. 
john-kennelh-perry@ulvNa.edu 
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ITe closes for most of semester 
ITC 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

VI sophomore Jason Hicks, 
an environmental-sciences 
major and self-proclaimed 
"night owl," said he usually 
went to the all-night computer 
lab twice a week - day and 
night - before it closed. He said 
he favored Weeg because of its 
late hours and better access to 
computers than other spots on 
campus. 

When the lab reopens, it will 
have 28 fewer computer sta
tions, but it will keep the same 
number of printers and scan
ners. 'IWenty new laptops have 
been made available to tudents 
for overnight check-out at the 
Lindquist Center, and at least 
20 more are available at the 
Main Library. 

Hicks said the laptop check
out system pre ents problems 
because it requires Internet 
access, which he cannot afford. 

"For chemistry, I have Internet 
homework: he said. 

Franke said the only other 24-
hour computer lab on campus is 
located in Currier Re idence 
Hall - which is only availab 
to Curri r r id nt bet n 
midnight and 6 a.m. after the 
facility's doors are locked. Th 
Main Library computer lab i 
open latest - until 1:30 a.m. -
and i avail Ie tD allstuden . 

E-mail 0/ repofIE! Ctlil VII ..... -.: 
C'o'W18Ot1otmai1 ~ 

200,000 march against Bush in New York City 
PROTEST 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Eros Cafe in Chelsea raised 
orange-juice-glass salutes. 

There were scattered arrests at 

the edges of the protest, but police 
reported no violence. The march 
route formed a giant U, running 
two miles north past Madison 
Square Garden before hooking 
south again another two miles to 

Union Square, where radicals and 
labor organizers have declaimed 
for more than a century. 

Many New Yorkers spoke of 
deeply felt indignation that the 
RepUblicans would come to 

their city, as though the conven
tion starting today was a slap in 
the faces. As marchers passed 
Madison Square Garden, they 
often erupted in chants of"Liarl 
Li ," ar. 

Harry Potter translations popular with students 

NOW 
LIVERIN 

HARRY porrER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

books, and you can push your 
vocabulary boundaries." 

Local bookstores say they 
have seen consistent student 
interest. Iowa Book, 8 S. Clinton 
St., and Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., each carry 
the Harry Potter books in Latin, 
Spanish, and French. Barnes & 
Noble in Coralville has had 
copies in Latin, Spanish, 
French, and German. 

Iowa Book manager Virgil 
Hare said children's books in 

Bean-bag 
phenomenon 
S\\re}Jing Ie 

BEAN BAGS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

estimated the store sells materi
als needed to create bean-bag 
boxes at the rate of around one a 
day. He said the materials cost 
$15-$20. 

"It's usually a group of two to 
three guys coming in doing a 
project," he said. "The last two 
years it really took off." 

But took off from where? The 
origins of the game are hazy, 
with some reporting it began in 
Cincinnati. Some websites have 
testimonials from bean-bag 
players whose grandpa or long
lost uncle created the game. 

One thing that seems to be 
constant, though, is the ~ame's 
rural roots. The name corn
hole" is thought to have origi
nated because corn-feed was 
originally used to fill the bags. 

Part of the charm of the game 
is the homemade nature of the 
boxes, but there are commercial 
versions. Iowa Book, 8 S. Clin
ton St., has successfully sold 
Hawkeye-themed bean-bag kits 
for spproximately 18 months, 
despite the $99 price tag. 

Throwing a bean bag outside 
Pentacrest Apartments, self
described "best player in the world" 
Rick Rutter said the requires 
a steady hand, a= that it 
should become a collegiate sport. 

"It's like bowling; you got to 
keep it nice and straight and 
aim right at the hole,' he said_ 
He missed his toss. 

E-mail 01 reporter JllliItII at: 
james-buttS@Ulowa.edu 

other languages are becoming 
increasingly popular. The 
French-language edition is the 
most popular non-English ver
sion of the Harry Potter books, 
he said, adding that the store 
sells one or two foreign lan
guage Harry Potter books per 
month. 

"I think we are right on the 
edge of a trend," he said, point
ing to an increase in titles avail
able in other languages. "It is a 
niche market that has a lot of 
potential for the future." 

ill foreign-language professors 
have mixed feelings on translated 
books as a means of stu~y. 

"Translations are always a 
problem. They are good for the 
language, but you don't learn 
anything about the culture of 
the country," said Cecilia Bog
gio, a visiting lecturer in Ital
ian. Her students read Pinoc
chio in Italian as part of class, 
but Pinocchio was originally an 
Italian story written in the 
1880s. 

Assistant German Professor 
Bruce Spencer said such web
sites as Amazon .com have 
increased the availability of 
translated books. He encour
ages students to read transla
tions and traditional books. 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED 
WITH ASTH MA? 

Do you cough and wheeze when you do not have 
a cold? If so, and you are between the ages of 18 

and 55, on no daily medication for asthma, 
non-smoker in good health you may qualify to 
participate in a clinical research study on the 
airway's response to inhaled irritants. 6 visits, 

approximately 2 to 6 hours each, about 
7 days between visits. Compensation. 
For further information, please call 

University of Iowa Clinical Exposure Facility: 
(319) 384-8902 
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"I suggest [to my students] 
reading things they find inter
esting," he said. "At some point, 
it's just about volume." 

Others said the whimsical nature 
of the books draw students in. 

"They are really good 
escapism," said UI senior 
Heather Caylor, a Spanish and 
linguistics major who owns four 
of the five Harry Potter books in 
Spanish. She is currently read
ing the second Harry Potter and 
The Hobbit. 

"All people want to believe 
they can fly," she said. 

E-mail Olrepo~er CollnV •• West .. al: 
cvwl8@holmail.com ·Mlaillluift orW · .7.00 
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r's Hot Swing 

Saturday, September 18, 8 p.m. 

Get IeIIdy for one of the most IIIClting lind 
fun.tIIIed 1IfOUPI1" Jazz today! Channeling 
the tltctrlclty of Sttphane GfIPP8I11 Ind 

DJanto RelnhlnIt'I18301souncl, 
Mlrt O'Connor's Hot SwIng TrIo 

tvtoMn, guItM, bill) delivlrllillcen awing, 
both ellubtrlnt and elegant. 

FOR TICKETS call335-1160 or HOO-HANCHER 
TOO and access services call 3191335-1158 

Or online at www.hancher.uiowa.edu 

HANCHER 
www.hancher.ulowa.8du 
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NEWS l 

Tropical storm lashes S. Carolina 
BY BRUCE SMITH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOUNT PLEASANT, S.C. -
Tropical Storm Gaston sloshed 
ashore in South Carolina Sunday 
with near hurricane-force wind, 
spinning sheet.s of rain that flooded 
roads as the storm knocked out 
power to thousands of people. 

Gaston made landfall near 
McClellanville, a small fishing 
village that was walloped by 
Hurricane Charley earlier this 
month when it came ashore for 
a second time after devastating 
southwest Florida. 

NATION 

No chip off old block 
for Intel 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Intel Corp. 
announced Monday it has created a 
memory chip using transistors that 
are considerably smaller than those 
powering today's state-of-the-art 
chips, allowing for more memory and 
greater performance. 

As a result of their smaller size, 
more of the tiny switches can be 
packed into a Single piece of silicon 
without having to increase the size 
of the Chip. Products built with the 
new technology are on track for 
delivery in 2005, Intel said. 

The gate - or switching mecha
nism - of each transistor on the 
new chip is approximately 30 percent 
smaller than those in use today, Intel 
said. Around 100 of them could fit 
inside a human red blood cell. 

Santa Clara, Calif.-based Intel and 
other semiconductor companies 
have thrived on the ability to pack 
more performance into their chips. 
But with each generation, it 
becomes increasingly difficult to 
maintain the pace as the tinier and 
tinier transistors test the physical 
limits of silicon. 

Her present 

for the past 

HERTEEH& 
STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

Gov. Mark Sanford declared a 
state of emergency Sunday and 
encouraged "folks to stay in their 
homes for the time being so that 
damage assessment crews, utility 
truck crews, and debris removal 
crews can do their jobs." 

As much as 8 inches of rain 
had fallen along some parts of the 
coast by midday, and a flash-flood 
watch was in effect. Hundreds of 
residents were urged to evacuate 
ahead of the stonn. 

Hours after the eye of Gaston 
came ashore, s~dy sheet.s of rain 
pelted Mount Pleasant. Tree 
limbs littered flooded roadways, 

some of which were impassable, 
palmettos were pushed to the 
pavement, and road signs twisted 
in the wind. 

Across the harbor in 
Charleston, Gaston flooded 
streets and pushed over power 
poles. At least 125,000 people 
were without power at the 
height of the storm. 

The rain tapered off along the 
coast by midday, but blustery 
wind still raked the coastline 
near Charleston, and intersec
tions throughout the area had 
no traffic lights. 

"The important thing is that 

we don't have any false sense of 
safety that it's all over, ' said 
Charleston Mayor Joseph Riley 
Jr. "We have downed trees, and 
often times there are power 
lines under those downed trees." 

By midday, Gaston was moving 
north at around 8 mph toward 
inland South Carolina, weakening 
along the way but still prompting 
flood watches and warnings of 
wind gust.s as high as 60 mph. 

Charleston County officials 
said there was only one initial 
report of a serious injury - a 
resident injured when a tree fell 
ona house. 

Dave Ackerman, Dallas Morning News/Associated Press 
Rick Beard and son Adam look at half of a pecan tree that was 
knocked over by Tropical Storm Gaston early Sunday. 

talk Unlimited local calling. 24n. So they can talk 
as much as they want, without running over. 
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_____________ N_E_W_S 1-I'iowA CITY BALLETl 
EmlliD MorenlHII 
Associated Press 
Afghan policI 
otllcers stand 

guard as 
firefighters 
fight a fire 

alter an 
explosion In 

Kabul on 
Sunday. AI 

least seven 
people were 
killed by the 

car bomb. 

Emma Rainey-Dumor 

ProfessUmal1tamtng In ClassIcal Ballet 
CJtusts for "ItS JIlmNt.b .lull 

) I REGISTER NOW 
aff'S~ocart§ Call39~m.l080 I 
LocaItd 111 Arts IlUJ CJIm - 26 E. Millin St., lou. Cil] -.." 

LI 

Hours: M-W 10-10pm, Th-s 10-11pm. Sun 12pm-l0pm 

Blast kills at least 7 in Afgbanistan 
Kick Boxing & Self Defense Classes 

A car bomb targets a u.s. security contractor as Afghan elections near 
BYAMIRSHAH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KABUL, Afghanistan - A 
powerful car bomb detonated 
outside the office of a U.S. secu
rity contractor in the Afghan 
capital Sunday, killing at least 
seven people, including two 
Americans, and wounding sev
eral others, officials and wit
nesses said. 

Hours earlier, a blast 
wrecked a religious school in 
southeastern Afghanistan, 
reportedly killing at least eight 
children and one adult and 
underlining the country's frag
ile security as it moves toward 
its first post-Taliban election in 
October. 

EVENT 

FIAG FOOTBALL· 

GOLF 

SAND VOLLEYBALL 

Security officials have issued 
several warnings in recent 
weeks about possible car bomb
ings and suicide attacks in the 
Afghan capital. NATO forces 
patrolling Kabul have warned 
that anti-government militants, 
including the ousted Taliban, 
could try to mount spectacular 
attacks in a bid to disrupt the 
landmark presidential election 
scheduled for Oct. 9. 

The Kabul explosion hit the 
office of Dyncorp Inc., an Ameri
can firm that provides security 
for Afghan President Hamid 
Karzai and works for the U.S. 
government in Iraq, said Nick 
Downie of the Afghanistan NGO 
Security Office. 

DMSION 
M 

Open 

C 

WOMEN'S FIAG FOafBALL· W 

COED FlAG FOOTBALL· C 

TENNIS SINGLES M,W 

TENNIS DOUBLES C 

STEVE GOFF SCHOlARSHIP 

RUN/WALK Open 

TEXAS HOLO'EM Open 

"The explosion ... killed at 
least seven people,- Karzai's 
office said in a statement. "Two 
Americans, three Nepalese, and 
twoAfghan nationals, including a 
child, have been confirmed dead." 

Karzai and U.S. Ambassador 
Zalmay Khalilzad expressed 
shock at the bombing. 

A U.S. Embassy statement said 
the contractor also was involved 
. a project to trainAfghan polire, 
a key element of the internation
ally backed plan to prevent the 
country from reverting to a haven 
for AI Qaeda. 

The company is believed to 
employ Nepalese and Ameri
cans in Afghanistan, wbere it 
reportedly is involved in anti
drug efforts. 

DEADLINE 
August 30 & 31 

September 3 

September 7 

September 9 

September 16 

September 16 

September 16 

September 26 

September 30 

'Men's Flag Football Instant Scheduling begins Monday, 
August 30 at 1:00 p.m. and ends Tuesday, August 31 at 
5:00 p.m. at E218 Field House, Recreational Services. 

. '\y-

*(Dlvlslons: M=Men. W=Women. C=Coedj ~ 

For more information access our webSite at .... ~ ~ 
http://recserv.utowa.edu or contact the Recreational 
Services Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
information. Entry blanks are available at E216 Field House. 

"This cowardly attack will not 
deter U.S. participation in the 
ongoing effort to help 
Afghanistan stand on its own 
feet,- Khalilzad said, describing 
the bombing as a "terrorist 
attack." 

Downie said he and others 
at the scene pulled five or six 
seriously injured people -
including apparent Western
ers - from the burning build
ing. 

"Some were obviously Dyn
corp staff: said Downie, a for
mer British soldier who dvises 
relief groups on security. 

ft .. « • • 
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Master Omar AAU National Ta Kwon Do 
Champion & 2000 IA lKF Kick Boxin Cbampion 

Call 358-2550 (orFrtemor.ln(o. 'ppolnlmta,. 
.T.R.I.K.E. Mlrtial Am 806 S... treet orall'm lA. 

CIw M-S.!. 

Olympic Tae KWOD Do Cia e 

Instructor: Kblled HlnlWY World Valve ==========..J 
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UI stumbling on recycling program 
Recycling is not a recent innovation, and new 

money-saving methods conti nue to develop. The ~ 
lack of a comprehensive campus wide recycling 
program at the UI, therefore, does not make 
sense. The current system is in need of drastic ~ 
reform, including additional university funding, 
a full-time staff, and changes made to buildings 
so that fire codes would permit recyclable materi
als to be stored where they are currently forbid
den. 

facilities, and some students resort to keeping 
waste materials in their rooms or simply throw
ing them away rather than recycling. It's worth 
noting that, while a stack of newspapers may 
pose a fire hazard, nonrecyclable waste, an 
assortment of other hazardous and combustible 
material, can be just as dangerous. If recyclable 
materials were allowed to be kept in trash areas 
in appropriately designed bins to reduce the risk 
of fire, this would eliminate the need for stu
dents to keep such items in their rooms until 

""EIIF""-..--".J 2N~il<o@,'t- they can find a better place to dispose of them 
At present, the university has a student-run recy

cling team to which interested parties can volunteer 
time to collect refuse around campus. Students who do Unlvenlty of Iowa re<ydinc program properly. 
commit their time to the cause do so at their own 
expense and walk away with no compensation, except perhaps for the sat
isfaction that they have performed a commendable service for the commu
nity. This lack of administrative involvement conveys to the students a lack 
of direct encouragement to seriously continue recycling efforts. The volun
teer program is time-consuming, reducing time that participants have for 
studies and other commitments. And with so few people available or willing 
to help clean such a large campus, the rewards of such a program are ques
tionable. 

Fire codes across campus prevent recyclable papers and like materi
als from being kept in buildings, such as the residence halls. This limits 
or precludes entirely the establishment and maintenance of recycling 

Many universities across the nation, including 
several in the Big Ten with which we compete in recruiting students, 
already have school-sponsored recycling programs - signaling a wide
spread commitment to preservation of the environment. Th further show 
the Ufs appeal, a better program must be considered. 

While the ill administration does look for ways to improve our campus 
and programs offered, recycling should not be a volunteer position, nor 
should the organization be controlled solely by students. The university 
has a responsibility not only to its students but to the community and the 
planet to work on a more sustainable future for everyone. Administrative 
involvement in a new recycling initiative would set a much-needed exam
ple on this campus. 

GUESTOP~ON-------------------------------------------------

Questions still hover over tribunals 
The United States has not conducted trials by military commission since 

World War 11- and those were hardly models of fairness. So it's no surprise 
that the military tribunals that got under way last week at Guantlinamo 
Bay Naval Base in Cuba had some anomalies. The much-delayed tribunals 
should not be confused with either the lawsuits in federal court brought on 
behalf of Guantlinamo detainees or with the review tribunals the military 
has belatedly set up to determine if detainees have been properly classified 
as enemy combatants. They are, rather, criminal courts hearing allegations 
of war crimes. The trial of accused 9/11 conspirator Zacarias Moussaoui has 
shown the grave difficulties of using federal courts for some Qaeda cases, so 
the commissions represent a critical piece of any realistic strategy for deliv
ering justice in the war on terrorism. But it is crucial that the military 
process delivers trials that are fair and appear to be fair to reasonable 
observers. 

The initial signals on this score are mixed. On the positive side, pretrial 
hearings for four detainees have begun, and the detainees are being given a 
chance to respond to the serious allegations against them. The members of 
the commission and its prosecutors and defense teams alike appeared to take 
their roles and duties seriously. Defense challenges to the service of officers 
on the five-member commissions yielded candid exchanges. For all the criti· 
cism the commissions have taken from human-rights groups and others, they 
did not appear to be kangaroo courts in which the results are preordained. 

LETTERS 

Purify the Olympics 
I believe the International Olympic 

Committee should consider another 
version of the Olympics: the 
Subjective Games. These would 
encompass all the Quasi-sports such 
as gymnastics, diving, synchronized 
swimming, and the bane of the winter 
games, figure skating. Of course, they 
would be held in odd-numbered years. 

Such "games" can sometimes be 
amusing, and they do require great 
physIcal ability. So do such activities as 
ballet danCing, garbage hauling, and 
piano moving. For sheer lung capacity, 
few athletes are superior to oboe or 
tuba players or opera singers. Yet those 
pursuits are not considered sports. 

around the world at the same time. 
Start purifying the Olympics by get
ling back to pure sports. 

Philip Ahrens 
UI employee 

Who cares where 
Kerry was? 

In America In 2003, according to a 
recent Census Bureau report, 45 mil
lion people lacked health insurance. 
That same report notes that Americans 
living in poverty numbered 35.8 mil
lion, or 12.5 percent of the populalion, 
up from 12.1 percent in 2002. There 
were 12.9 million children, or 17.6 per
cent of the under-18 population, living 
In poverty - nearly one in every five . 

Still, problems with the process also were on display. The defense lawyers, 
who are performing a remarkable public service, are seriously understaffed. 
Translations were spotty and at times inaccurate' - an intolerable problem 
in a court proceeding in which precise discussion is critical. More funda
mentally, the commission's structure and composition are troubling. Some of 
its members served in Afghanistan while the Guantanamo detainees now on 
trial were being captured. Its presiding officer is the only lawyer on the 
panel; this means that he might have grossly disproportionate influence on 
the commission's rulings. What's more, that presiding officer - Army Col. 
Peter Brownback III - is a close friend of the Defense Department official 
who appoints commission members and will oversee their work. And the 
department's procedures still lack a provision for appeals to the federal 
courts, a problem only partly ameliorated by the Supreme Court's recent 
decision asserting jurisdiction over detentions at the base. 

These issues need to be addressed, and they need to be dealt with before the 
proceedings are so far along that changes would have to be applied retroactive
ly. Once again, Congress is missing in action, leaving essential legislative ques
tions to the executive branch and the courts. This abdication gives the military 
the ability to run these trials almost any way it sees fit. Officials need to exer
cise the discipline - a discipline the Bush administration has rarely shown to 
date - of taking the long view and doing the right thing without being forced. 

This editorial appeared in the Washington Post on Sunday. 
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The 01 
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When victory depends primarily on 
the fickle whims, biases, and sheer 
contrariness of human judges, it will 
always be more hollow than a quan
tifiable result. So far, the most com
pelling events from Athens have been 
the swimming relays, the women's 
marathon, and the men's 1,500-meter 
race. All athletes start together, and 
whoever gets to the wail or line first 
wins the gold medal. Compared to 
that, gymnastics are a cross between 
"American Idol" and a Richard 
Simmons video, with a syrupy dash 
of Oprah thrown In. 

And yet, what gets poor Robert 
Schneider's right-wing panties all in a 
bunch? Why, H's John Kerry, who has 
said that he was In Cambodia in 
Christmas of 1968, when he was actu
ally there In January or February of 
1969. Schneider calls this a "breathtak
ingly bold and opportunistic lie" (0/, 
Aug. 27). Schneider doesn't bother to 
tell us exactly how Kerry - a decorated 
war hero admired and highly respected 
by every man who served with him -
benefited from this. But then, one of 
the defining features of most right
wing commentary these days is that It 
needn't make sense. 

complete gibberish Is almost too much 
to expect from them. After all, the most 
that can be said about their candidate Is 
that he was accepted Into the Texas Air 
National Guard ahead of more qualified 
applicants on the basis of his father's 
Inlluence. Then he might not have bailed 
on his relatively undemanding assign
ment there, desphe documentary evi
dence to the contrary. 

Really, expecting right·wlng criticism of 
Kerry's war record to make any sense at 
all in the face of these facts is asking a 
bit too much. Were this election not so 
cr~ical , I would lust suggest that we all 
lower our standards accordingly when 
reading hacks such as Schneider. But 
with 45 million uninsured and 38.5 mil
lion living in poverty, lew of whom, I 
imagine, give a damn whether Kerry 
was in Cambodia on Christmas or a few 
weeks later, we should expect at least a 
modicum of seriousness from The 
Daily Iowan's political columnists. 

for length and 
clarity. 
The 01 will 
publish only 
one letter per 
author per 
month. 
Letters will 
be chosen 
for publication 
by the editors 
according 

Maybe NBC could share the broad
casting chores with Lifetime, We, or 
Hallmark and free up the news chan
nels for the real sports going on 

And given the rather absurd situaOOn In 
v.ilch Bush deIInIers now find 1het'nseMls, 

Kerry voluntarily enlisted, served 
with distinction In Vietnam (saving a 
soldier's life while there), and then 
returned to America to courageously 
add his voice as an Individual of con
science to the antiwar movement. 

ON THE SPOT 
How do you feel about Ralph Nader being on the ballot in Iowa? 

" I think it's 
ridiculous that 
Republicans are 
campaigning for 
Nader so that 
Kerry gets 
fewer votes. " 

Kevin Fall, 
Ullunlor 

" I like Ralph 
Nader because 
I'm Uberal, but 
I don't think 
he'U win." 

ErlCi Koclubl 
UI senior , 

" In principle. 
he should be 
able to run, but 
I'm most inter
ested in ousting 
Bush. " 

Kilil CoIch 
UI senior 

Tyler Stewlrd 
UI medical student 

to space 
considerations. 

"I don't like 
him on the bal
lot because he 
wiU spUt the 
liberal vole. " 

TlmR_ 
UI senior 

JFK as a 
backer of 

Bush 
Throughout his lifetime in the spot

light, Sen. John F. Kerry has often been 
compared with another Massachusetts 
JFK: John F. Kennedy. Both served as 
lieutenants in the Navy - Kennedy in 
World War II, Kerry in Vietnam. Both 
made the transition from war to politics 
as senators. And if Kerry has his way, 
both will be president. 

Even in Kerry's younger days, some 
around him stated that it seemed as if 
Kerry wanted to be John Kennedy. Then 
again, Ke.nnedy is not a bad man to emu
late at all. Politi-
cians from Lyndon 
Johnson to Dan 
Quayle have used 
Kennedy's memory 
in their own cam
paigns. While rm 
not accusing Kerry 
of having purpose
fully emulated 
Kennedy for politi
cal gain, it would 
not have been a bad 
idea for him to do 
so. 

KEVIN 
WHITE 

But if John Kennedy were alive today, 
whom would he support for president? 
Let's look at the facts. 

Kennedy supported supply-side ec0-

nomics. In a speech advocating his tax 
cut, Kennedy said: 'This nation needs a 
tax cut that will benefit every family and 
every business ... Every businessman can 
keep a higher percentage ofhis profits, 
and as the national income grows, the 
federal government will ultimately end 
up with more revenues.· 

Kennedy's view on taxes corresponds 
with that of President Bush'tax cuts for 
all Americans. Kerry's plan: A very un
Kennedy-like tax hike. Kennedy also stat
ed that "there are risks and costs to a pro
gram of action. But they are far less than 
the long-range risks and costs of comfort
able inaction.· 

In the wake of the 9/11 attacks, Bush 
proposed his policy of pre-emption - that 
the United States will no longer wait for 
threats to fully materialize (and at that 
point attack us or another part of the 
world), but rather to identify gathering 
threats and eradicate them. This has 
resulted in the overthrow of Saddam 
Hussein - a man described as a threat to 
security by the United Nations, Bill Clin
ton, Hillary Rodham Clinton, John 
Edwards, AI Gore, and Kerry, among oth
ers, and who, according to Russian intelli
gence, was planning a terrorist attack 
within the United States. We have 
already seen the dismantling of Libya's 
nuclear program and warmed relations 
with Pakistan that has resulted in the 
capture of numerous Qaeda thugs. 

Kerry's plan: Leave security to the com
fortable inaction of the United Nations, 
which all too often sits on its hands while 
crazed dictators run wild. Also, Kerry said 
in his Democratic convention speech that 
"'every attack will be met with an appro
priate and swift response." 

Great. I look forward to the prospect of 
us eliminating threats to our security as 
we simultaneously dig ourselves from the 
rubble of future terrorist attacks under a 
Kerry presidency. 

When speaking on freedom, Kennedy 
affirmed that "we stand for fr edom. 
That is our conviction for our elves; that 
is our onJy commitment to others." Bush 
believes that freedom is God's gift to the 
world and that all human, noLjust 
those in Europe or North America, 
deserve to be free. Since 2001 , we have 
bestowed freedom to tens of millions of 
people in Iraq and Afghanistan. Those 
who, two years ago, would have been 
tortured for dissent can now freely 
speak their minds. In Afghanistan, 
women who previously lived shamefully 
under cloaks now arc treated more 
equally. In this summer's Olympics, the 
Iraqi athletes competed without fear of 
torture at the hands ofUday Hussein, 
who tortured his athletes as a form of 
motivation . 

In both countries, people are able to 
educate themselves and even freely prac
tice the religion of their choice. If Kerry 
- a man who described h [mself a8 an 
antiwar candidate - had his way, we 
still would not have liberated Iraq. 
Rather, we'd be debating it in the United 
Nations. And considerthe fact thnt 
Kerry had said he would reinstate Jean
Bertrand Aristide to power in Haiti. The 
Haitians rose up together to force Aris
tide out of power - after all, he was a 
dictator who rigged elections to maintain 
his grip on power. 

JfKcnnedy were alive today, he would 
support the man who shared his same 
beliefs. In short, we can surmise that if 
Kennedy were aliv today, he would sup
port George W. Bush for reel tion .• 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
The Saddest Music in the Worldstars ISCiOOIIa Rossellini as a rich 
woman holding a contest to find the most rreloncho~ music. The 

film will play at the Bijou at 9 p.m. 

Living (sort of) off the super-sized fat of the land 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Super Size Me 
When: 

Aug. 3D, 7 p.m.; Aug. 31, 9 p.m.; 
Sept. 1, 7 p.m. 

Where: 
Bijou 

*** out o{**** 

Documentary filmmaker 
Morgan Spurlock obviously did 
his homework on the 
inescapable Michael Moore. 

By emulating Moore's glib 
wisecracks, liberally biased 
social 8atire, and populist per
sona, Spurlock sports a gadfly 
new voice as a bright, up-and
coming talent in editorialized 
documentary cinema. 

With Super Size Me, an irrev
erent look at America's fast-food 
culture and gross obesity, the 
likable writer-director has 
served up one of the year's most 
important and bitingly hilarious 
films that deserves to be men
tioned alongside Fahrenheit 
9/11 and Saved!. 

The film was nominated for 
the Grand Jury Prize at the 
Sundance Film Festival, and it 
won the Director's Award in the 
documentary category. Spurlock 
takes aim and tires at the fast-

food corporations - specificaUy 
the all-powerful McDonald's -
and then charbroils the "Golden 
Arches" with such an incendiary 
flame that even jolly Ronald 
McDonald himself would have 
to frown in disparaging concern. 

Spurlock essentially builds the 
film around an audacious experi
ment in which he travels around 
the country and eats three 
square meals at McDonalds ' ..... 
every day for a month straight. 

Worse yet, be must try every
thing on the menu at least once 
and, when asked ifhe wants the 
meal "super sized," he has to 
accept. Before starting the 
McDiet, three doctors examined 
Spurlock, and each concluded 
that he was in very good health. 

Along with additional super
vision by a nutritionist and his 
vegan girlfriend, the same three 
doctors provide regular check-
ups on Spurlock during the 
course of the month, and they 
are shocked to find his health 
quickly flounder. 

In addition to experiencing 
chest pains, depression, decreased 
sex drive, and general exhaustion, 
Spurlock's weight and cholesterol 
soar to unbelievable heights. Not 
to mention the fact that his liver 
suffers damage comparable with 
that of an alcoholic. 

Like Moore, Spurlock gets a 
kick out of catching his subjects 
off-guard and capturing embar
rassing moments by unsuspect
ing people on camera. 

But what's even more fun is 
that he doesn't exempt himself 
from being the butt of a joke, such 
as when he vomits out of his car 
window after eating one ofhis first 
"super sized" lunches or when he 
wears a revealing Speedo to a 
weigh in late in the film. 

Spurlock incorporates various 

Step One: Step Two: 
Eat at McDonalds three times a day Try everything on the menu at least once 

interviews into his personal 
stunt to further prove his point. 
When he visits a couple of junior 
high and high schools to observe 
and question students' health 
habits and school lunches, we 
get some rather illuminating 
remarks from both the faculty 
members and kids. 

Most people are fully aware of 
how unhealthy fast food is, espe
cially when taken to the extent 
of Spurlock's binge. 

However, you may be signifi
cantly surprised - and 
disturbed - at the results and 
conclusions gathered from the 
filmmaker's risky work. And 
when the work is this entertain
ing, it'll do 100 times more good 
than all those bland public-serv
ice announcements and after
school specials we had to Bit 
through in health class. "We 
love to see you smile,· indeed. 

Step Three: 
Weigh In and document the results 

Pulblcity photos 
TOP LEA: Filmmaker Morgln 
Spurlock munching on frlel after 
he decided to eat only 
McDonald'. food for 30 days. 
TOP RIGHT: Spurfock Ite at a valf
ety of McDonald's mtauranls and 
was required to try every item on 
the menu once durfng hll month 
of McDieting. Whenever he was 
asked II he wanted to Supe, Size 
his meal, he had to agree to. 
BOTTOM LEFT: SpurlDck checks In 
on the acale and with doctor. 
throughout the film. By the end, 
the doclors were quite con· 
cerned about the health prob
lems II a ralU" 01 his diet. 
Spurlock'. health declined 
leverely during the making of 
the 111m. 
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MLB 
Toronto 6, ~ 
c~veland 9 
Basion 6, 0. 
Sailimors 7, 
Sealile 5, KI 
,\r1ahflm4, 
Oakland 9, 1 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB San Diego II. Monlreal3 

los Angeles 10. N Y. Mets 2 
Clnelnnali 6. Arizona 2 
Sl Louis 4. Pittsburgh 0 
Philadelphia 10. Milwaukee 0 
Houslon 10. Chicago Cubs 3 
Flo,kia 8. Colorado 4 

loronlo 6. N.r Yankees 4 
Clemand 9 Whtte Sol 0 
Soslon 6. Detroit I 
Baltimore 7. Tells 6 
Seattle 5, Kansas Clly 4 
Anaheim 4. Minnesota 2 
Oakland 9, Tampa 8ay 6 San Francisco 9. Atlanla 5 

MONDAY, AUGUST 3D, 2004 DALE EARNHARDT JR. WINS SHARPIE 500 FIVE YEARS AFTER HIS FATHER'S VICTORY, 6B fillfJ 

Matt Clemenl 

BASEBALL 
Clement leaves 
with neck strain 

CHICAGO (AP) - Cubs 
starter Matt Clement left 
Sunday's game against the 
Houston Astros with an upper 
back and neck strain. 

Clement was visited on the 
mound by Chicago manager 
Dusty Baker and team trainer 
Dave Groeschner with one out 
in the fifth inning. He allowed a 
solo homer to Lance Berkman 
and retired Jeff Kent on a 
grounder before leaving. 

He pitched 4~ innings, allow
Ing four runs on seven hits. 

Cubs starters Mark Prior and 
Kerry Wood have already 
missed significant time for the 
Cubs this season. Prior started 
the season on the disabled list 
with inflammation of his right 
Achilles tendon and missed two 
months. Wood went on the DL 
for almost two months in May ' 
with a right trlcep strain. 

GOLF 
Jimenez wins BMW; 
6 get Ryder spots 

NORD EICHENRIED, Germany 
(AP) - Spain's Miguel Angel 
Jimenez won the BMW Open. his 
fourth title on the European tour 
this season, and Colin 
Montgomerie was one of six 
golfers to claim Ryder Cup 
berths Sunday. 

Europe captain Bernhard 
Langer chose Montgomerie and 
Luke Donald with his captain's 
picks, giving England five play
ers on a team that will try to 
retain the Ryder Cup against the 
United States on Sept. 17-19 at 
Oakland Hills outside Detroit. 

Englishmen Paul Casey fin
ished third to secure one of 
four guaranteed spots, and he 
was joined by countrymen 
David Howell and Ian Poulter 
and Irishman Paul McGinley. 

Jimenez birdied Nos. 11. 13. 
and 14 to break open a duel with 
France's Thomas Levet and win 
by two strokes at 21-under 267. 
He finished with a 66. 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Iowa loses twice 
In season-opener 

The Iowa field-hockey team 
started its season on a sour note 
this weekend, dropping two ganes 
i1 the ACC1)jg Ten challenge. 

In the season-opener on Aug. 
28. 10Wcl was defeated by two
time defending national champion 
Wake Forest. 3-2. The Hawks 
wKhstood an offensive onslaught 
by the Demon Deacons, who out
shot Iowa 36-6 for the game. 
Despite only she shots, 10Wcl held 
a 2-1 lead with 10 minutes left. 
but Wake tied it with 9:43 to play, 
and Just over five minutes later, 
SCOred the winner. 

Freshman Kadi Sickel opened 
the scoring lor the game with 
her first career goal just before 
halftime. Senior Lauren Stiver 
netted the other Hawkeye goal 
on a penalty stroke halfway 
through the second half. Goalie 
Barb Weinberg made 17 saves. 

On Sunday, the outcome was 
a bit worse. North Carolina 
jumped on Iowa early and led 
3-0 at the half. The Hawkeyes 
couldn't put anything together 
In the second half and fell 5-0. 

Iowa will look to turn the 
tables on North Carolina this 
weekend in Philadelphia at the 
Temple Tournament. 

- by Juilin Ik.'nlk 

He once played in front of 100) 000 fans. A year later, 
CLINTON SOLOMON's crowd diminished to a few hundred. 

Now older and wiser about the importance of academics, 
Solomon returns to the large spotlight of Hawkeye football. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

As an 18-year-old freshman two 
years ago, Clinton Solomon admits 
he let the new atmosphere get the 
best of him. 

He was 850 miles from his home in 
FaIt Worth, Thxas, and trying to learn a 
new palition at the BigThn level. Some
thing seemingly had to slip, and ~ 
tably, be 88)'8, it was his amdemiaJ 

Following the 2002·03 academic 
year, Solomon was forced to leave 
Iowa because of poor grades. He 
enrolled at Iowa Central Community 
College in Fort Dodge 

"Not being here was the punish
ment that I had, and that was a 
hard lesson that I had to learn," he 
said. "I learned that being an athlete 
is one thing, but I have to be a stu· 
dent before I'm an athlete." 

SEE IOLOMOI. PAGE 3B 

Bin Roberts/ The Dally Iowan 

Hawkeye Junior 
wide receiver 
Clinton 
Solomon makes 
a catch as he 
Is tackled by 
de.ensive back 
Charles Godfrey 
at a scrimmage 
on Aog. 21. 

A5 the 2004 Athens Olympics conclude, a look back at 

MOVE: 
MIchael 

Phelps won 
elghl medals, 
sllgold and 
two bl'OllZl. 

RIGHT: 
PIal Hlmm 

will his 
Individual all· 

around gold 
medal. which 

was liter 
called Into 
qUllllon. 

The triumphs~ the scandals~ 
and the final ambush 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - It began with a 
scandal in the sprints and ended with 
an ambush in the marathon. The first 
rocked tbe host nation. The second 
startled everyone else. All it proved is 
that for grand stages and stunning 
surprises, there is still nothing in 
sports quite like the Olympics. 

Only at the games could U.S. swim
mer Michael Phelps win six golds and 
two bronze, and leave people wonder
ing what might have been. Then he 
did something almost as impressive. 
Phelps handed his spot on the 400-
meter medley relay team to friend 

Associated Press photos SEE II.YWlCI. PAGE 38 

DeInIcIt8d IriIII priest CornelIus 
Horan grabs YalIIIIrIeI de LIma 
oIlIrIzII dIItng .. ,,*,'1 
IMI'IIIon on SoodIy. Horan 
was 1II'IIIIId. Full., 58. 

DI SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPAR11EIT WEI.COIIES 
QUEST .. , COIJIIEITS, & UliESI_. 
...-: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Wisconsin 
offense 

set to mal(e 
a powerful 

return 
Barry Alvarez's entire 

starting offensive line will 
return, including running 
. back Anthony Davis 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
TIl DAlY IOWAN 

If there's been on thing that·, n con t 
with Barry Alvarez's Wi800 in team , it'a been 
the Badg n' ability to run th football . Don't 
look for things to change in 2004. 

Wisconsin returns all members of its Latt.
ing offensive line from 10 t fall and on of th 
Big Ten's top running back, nior Anthony 
Davis. The Badgers boa ted a l,OOO· yard 
rusher in a Big Ten record 10-8troight 8.8008 

(1993-2002), snapped only by an injury to 
Davis last 8 ason. 

The 5-6 , 195-pound 
Davis missed fiv full 
games and significant 
time in four others 108t 
year with an ankle injury, 
but he still manllged to 
rack up 682 yards on 116 
carries. Alvarez called the 
injury a "fluke" and doe 
not think he needs to cur
tail the runner's work 
load, adding the staff 
wants th ball in his 
hands on one-third of th 
team's plays. 

"[The injury] had noth
ing to do with being tired, 
or not beiog phy ical 

Drs BIGlIN 
PREDICTIONS 
1. Michigan 
2. Ohio Slate 
3. Iowa 
4. Wisconsin 
5. Minnesota 
6. Purdue 
7. Penn Stale 
B. MIchigan State 
9. NOI1trNesIem 
10. Illinois 
11. Indiana 

enough, or anything like that,· Alvarez said 00 

Aug. 4 at the Big Ten kickoff luncheon. alt'. 
just something that happens in football. But 
the one thing we want to make sure of is that 
we keep him fresh." 

Davis has tallied 3,703 yards in his coli ge 
career, and he needs only v n yards to becom 
Wisconsin's No. 2 career rushing leader behind 
Ron Dayne. Davis said he i n't aiming for a spe
cific rushing total this season, but h h his 
focus on other ambitions. 

"fm not really the type that gets involved in 
numbers," he said. "Normally, the goals I t 
[are) just to improve myself. I work on a certain 
aspect of my game, and I try to fine-tune some 
thin » gs. 

Alvarez will turn to sophomore quarterback 
John Stocco to lead Wisconsin's pas ing attack, 
but Stocco won't have the benefit of having 2003 
All·Big Ten wide receiver Lee Evans - a first
round pick in the NFL draft.. 

The 6-2, 200-pound sophomore saw his first 
action of bis college career last season while 
playing in Wisconsin's final three games. He 
completed l0-0f-17 passes for 123 yards with no 
touchdowns or interceptions. 

SEE ...... PAGE 38 

America on top 
Final medal counts have 
the United States leading 
with 103 total, 35 golds 

BY DAVID CRARY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - The United States fin
ished atop the medal charts for the third-straight 
Summer Olympics, with Russia the overall ruD

ner-up and China second in gold medals - its 
best showing ever and the leading edge of 8 surge 
by Asian teams. The American team amassed 103 
total medals, topping its target of 100, and won 35 
golds to 32 for China and 'J:I for Russia.. 

Six nations won gold medals for the first time; 
the trailblazers included an Arab sheik marks
man and an Israeli windsurfer. Two other coun
tries, Paraguay and Eritrea, won their first 
medals of any sort. 

SEE IBM. COUIT. PAGE 3B 
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. . SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
j- •.•. 

Friday 
• SOCCER vs. Baylor 
4:30 p.m. at Columbia, 
Mo. 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Wright State 5 p.m. at 
Normal, III. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Sat.rday 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 

. Denver 10 a.m. at 
Normal, III. 
• FIELD HOCKEY vs. 
North Carolina 12:30 
p.m. at Philadelphia 

Notre Dame Invit
ational all day at South 
Bend, Ind. 

Sept. 5 

BASEBALl. 
Mlortcon LNguI 
IB~Tho ___ 
Aln ... CDT 
Eeo\DI_ W L Pel 
NowYori< 81 49 .623 
Booton 78 53 .589 
Tampa Bay 59 71 .454 
Baltimore 58 71 .450 
Toronto 501 77 .41 2 
c.m ... DI ... 1on W L Pel 
MlnnellOl8 72 58 .554 
C_nd 86 86 .500 
CI1ic<Igo 83 65 .492 
D. uoll 60 70 .482 
Ke .... CUy 45 801 .349 
WMl Dlvlolon W L Pet 
Oakland 77 53 .592 
Anaheim 15 55 .577 
Texa. 13 58 .586 
Seat1le 50 80 .385 
Sunday·._ 
Toronlo 6. N.Y. YIn_ 4 
CIaYtIand 9. Chicago Wl1I1e sox 0 
Booton 6. Dolroi11 
Baltimore 7. To,," 6 
S .. t1Ie 5. Ken ... City 4 
An.heim 4. Mlnneoota 2 
Oakland 9. Tampo Bay 6 
Today'. 01 ... 

_ILNguI 
AIT1Inoe CDT 
Eeo\ DIvIoIon W L Pel 01 
Manta 75 501 .581 -
florida 68 62 .516 8~ 

G. PI1iladelphla 65 6S .500 10~ 
- Now'obrk 60 69 .465 15 
4~ MonI,..1 55 75 .423 20~ 

22 CentroIDI_ W L Pet O. 
22~ S~LouIo 86 44 .562 -
27~ Cl1ic<Igo 71 511 .5018 15 
01 HouIiOO 87 83 .515 19 - CIncinnati 62 67 .461 23~ 
1 Pltloburgh 60 69 .465 25~ 
8 Milwo .... 55 13 .430 30 

12 WHlDI_ W L Pet OB 
26~ l.oo AngoIos 76 54 .585 -OB San DIogo 11 511 .546 5 - San Francl800 72 60 .545 5 
2 Colorado 55 15 .423 21 
3~ Ari""", 41 80 .313 35~ 

27 Bundoy'.-
SOn DIogo 11 . MootrNl 3 
Loa Angelao 10. N.Y. Moll 2 
cr.ctnnad 8. Arizona 2 
St. Loot. 4. I'ttiIbIJ<gh 0 
Phitadol>hla 10. Mllwoui<oo 0 
Houoloo 10. Chicogo C .... 3 
florida 8. Colorado 4 
San Francltco 9. "'lantl 5 
Today·.G_ • WOMEN'S CROSS

COUNTRY VS. Eastern 
Illinois 6 p.m. at Iowa 
• MEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY vs. Eastern 
Illinois 6:45 p.m. at 
Iowa 

• FOOTBALL throw
back game 11 :05 a.m. 
at Iowa 

• SOCCER vs. Missouri 
1 :30 p.m. at Columbia 
• WOMEN'S GOLF 
Notre Dame Invite all 
day at South Bend 

Philadelphia \MyotI 7·9) al Chicago WhIle Sox SOn Franclloo (Lowry a.o) at Alantl (Tl'<lmooo 
(BuoM. 11-6 . 1:05 p.m. 10-6). 12:05 p.m. 
Detroll (RoOonson 11-7) . , Kel1lll City (WOOd 2· PhIladelphia (Myers 7' 9) II Chicago WhIle sox 

(Bushrta 11-6).1:05 p.m. 

NFL 

• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Illinois State 7 p.m. at 
Normal, III. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF 

• FIELD HOCKEY vs. 
TBA time TBA at 
Philadelphia 

6). 7:10 p.m. 
lIIooday'.o-
Anaheim I I -.n. 8:05 p.m. 
Sealtl. al Toronto. 6:05 p.m. 
CIeYolond 01 N.Y. Van_. 6.05 p.m. 
BaItimc<t alTampa Bay. 8:15 p.m. 
Oaklond.t ChtcOgb Whll. SOX. 7:05 p.m. 
To ... at Minnetola. 7:10 p.m. 
Detroit 01 Kel1lll City. 7:10 p.m. 

ChIcago CUba (Maddux 12-6) al Montreol (BIdd1t 
4' 7). 6:05 p.m. 
FJorido (Willil 9-9) at N.Y. Moll (Leitar 9-5). 8:10 
p,m. 
Houoton (Munro 2·5) 01 CIncinnati (Hudooo 1·1 ). 
6:10p.m. 
Pitlobu'llh (Fogg 8-9) al MIIwa .... (Heodricl<loo 
0-5). 7:05 p.m. 

Warner beats out Manning 
Veteran QB 

to start 
for Giants 

BY TOM CANAVAN 
ASSOCtATtD PRESS 

EAST RUTHE RFORD, 
N.J. - Eli Manning remains 
the New York Giants' quarter
back of the future. For now, 
the job belongs to Kurt Warn
er. Briefly citing Warner's 
experience and recent play, 
coach Tom Coughlin 
announced on Sunday that 
the two-time MVP had beaten 
out the No. 1 pick in the NFL 
draft for the starting job in 
the season-opener at 
Philadelphia on Sept. 12. 

"We1l give Kurt the ball and 
say, 'Kurt, let's go win,' • 
Coughlin said, ending a com
petition that has dominated 
training camp. 

The choice wasn't surpris
ing in the wake of a 17-7 loss 
to the Jets on Aug. 26. Warner 
played well and Manning did 
not during his worst day on 
the field since signing a $45 
million contract in late July. 

Warner hit 9-of-11 passes 
for 104 yards, leading the 
Giants to their only touch
down against the Jets. Man
ning was 4-of-14 for 20 yards, 
with two interceptions and a 
fumble that was returned fo r 
a Jets touchdown. 

Coughlin's decision puts 
Manning in a backup role for 
the first time since his red
shirt freshman year at Mis
sissi ppi in 2000 , when 
Romaro Miller started. 

"I wasn't upset by it,' Man
ning said. "I figured it might 
come. It doesn't change any
thing. I still have a Jot to learn.' 

That's why the Giants 
signed the 33-year-Warner in 
June after he was released by 
the St. Louis Rams. It was 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Bill KostrouniAssociated Press 
New York Giants quarterback Ell Manning watches Irom the 
sideline during the lourth quarter on Aug. 27 at Giants Stadium 
In East Rutherford. Manning completed 4-01-14 passes lor 20 
yards and was sacked twice as the Jets beat the Giants, 17·10. 

expected that he would be the 
ca retaker quarterback until 
Manning, the brother of co
MVP Peyton Manning of the 
Indianapolis Colts, was ready. 

Manning's exceptional play 
in training camp made Cough
lin's decision more difficult. 

"The advancement of Eli 
has been largely due to the 
competitive nature of thi s 
position,· the coach said. "I 
feel like he has advanced 

tremendously as a rookie in 
this league with all the infor
mation that has been thrown 
at him and the way he's han
dled the majority of that, so I 
feel good about the two quar
terbacks.· 

Warner said the competi
tion was nerve-racking at 
times. 

"It was a distinct challenge 
for me, a new challenge for me, 
and I think it helped to push 

and force me to learn this stuff 
at a little faster pace,· said 
Warner, who lost rus starting 
job with the Rams to Marc 
Bulger after one game last 
season. 

Pro Bowl defensive end 
Michael Strahan said Warn
er's experience might have 
been the deciding faeror. 

"Eli is still a young 
quarterback, still a rookie, 
and still has a lot to learn,· 
Strahan said. "When we went 
into it, everybody assumed 
that Kurt was going to start 
with Eli getting the opportu
nity later on.· 

The offense was pleased 
just to have a decision. It will 
give Warner two weeks to get 
ready for the Eagles. 

"You can feel a veteran pres
ence out of him,· halfback Tiki 
Barber said. "It's nothing 
against Eli. It was a competi
tion. It was very heated. I think 
it made both of them better.· 

When Manning does get on 
the field, tackle Luke Petit
gout said, the Giants won't 
miss a beat. 

"I think it's a good course to 
take with him,· Petitgout 
said. "Let him learn, watch, 
and get the feeling of being in 
the NFL for a while and come 
in and take over, eventually." 

The only question now is 
when that will happen, and 
how much patience Coughlin 
will have if Warner has a bad 
game. After seven seasons, 
Warner knows a quarterback 
controversy will be inevitable 
if the Giants lose a couple in a 
row. 

Even if Coughlin stands 
firm , New York fans won't 
hesitate to call for Manning 
after a 4-12 record last season 
under Jim Fassel. 

"I am going in thinking I am 
going to try to win every game 
and playas well as I possibly 
can and play to the level I 
can,· said Warner, who was 
the Super Bowl MVP in 1999. 
"I am not worried about it." 

USC shows its flaws in opener 
BY RALPH D. RUSSO 

ASSOCIATtO PIIESS 

LANDOVER, Md. - The 
inexperienced receivers had a 
tough time getting open. The 
retooled offensive ]jne had some 
trouble protecting the star quar
terback. And the No. 1 team 
was trailing the 17112 -point 
underdog with 17 minutes leR 
in the season opener. Southern 
California docsn't look unbeat
able - yot. 

USC began its titl defense 
with a tougher-than-expected 
24-13 victory over Vtrginia Tech 
on Aug. 28 at FedEx Field that 
had to have Bome wondering 
what all the fuSB was about the 
Trojans. 

"What you're going to tend to 
do right now is you guys are 
going to tend to feel like this 
wasn't a good enougb win,· USC 
coach Peto Carroll told 
reporters. wrhls was a great win 
for our program.· 

Great onlf because a Jos~ 

Nick W.uI Associated Press 
Southern California running back 
Reggie BUlh celebratel hll 
touchdown against Vlralnl. Tlch 
during the lourth quarter of the 
Trollns' 24-13 win on Aug. 28 In 
landover, Md. 

would havo been devastating. 
wrhere's more pressure when 

you're No. I,· linebacker Matt 
Grootegoed said. "That comes 
with the territory.· 

The hype 'flund USC ente, 

ing the season was feverish. The 
Trojans were an overwhelming 
top choice in both the AP media 
poll and the coaches' poll. 

With numerous established 
stars and a stockpile of blue 
chippers to fill holes, there 
appeared to be no reason to 
question USC's credentials. 

But in the midst of all the talk 
about Matt Leinart making a run 
at the Reisman Trophy, the tal
ented tailbacks, and ferocious 
front seven, the fact that the Tr0-
jans had to replace more than 
half their offense got buried. 

Up front the Trojans have 
just one senior, guard John 
Drake, and only two players 
with starting experience -
Drake and guard Fred Matua, a 
sophomore. 

They have a redshirt fresh· 
man, Sam Baker, at left tackle, 
and ajunior-ooUege transfer, Tai
tu8i Lutui, at right tackle. Center 
Ryan Kalil is a sophomore who 
played sparingly last season. 

Last year Leinart rarely hi 

the turl'. USC allowed 15 sacks 
with All-American Jacob Rogers 
and Winston Justice manning 
the tackles. 

Rogers is now in the NFL, 
and Justice is suspended from 
school. They were missed 
against Virginia Tech. 

Leinart was sacked twice and 
another Hokies' sack was wiped 
out by a facemask penalty. On 
the ground, USC managed 101 
yards, 55 less than last year's 
average, and 3.5 per caITY. 

The Mike Williams-less 
receiving corps needs even more 
work than the line. 

Sophomores Steve Smith and 
Chris McFoy and freshman 
Dwayne Jarrett combined for 
eight catches and 87 yards. 
Williams alone averaged Beven 
catches, 101 yards and touch
down a game last season. 

Leinart turned to tailback 
Reggie Bush for big playa in the 
passing game, connecting with 
the sophomore three times for 
long touchdowns. 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

• Steam 
Room 

• Whirlpool 

• Indoor 
Pool 

• Personal 
Trainers 
and 
much, 
morel 

2220 MonnonTrek Blvd. 
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Indiana defenders Damien Jones and Busler Larkins break up a pass intended for Iowa receiver Clinton Solomon in the fall of 2002. 
Daily Iowan Ii Ie photo 

Community college a reality check 
for former Hawkeye Solomon 

SOLOMON 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Playing in front of 76,000 fans 
lit Kinnick Stadium or 100,000-
plus in Ann Arbor, then "a couple 
bundred~ in Fort Dodge WIIS a 
reality check, Solomon said. 

"Being there made me realize 
that I had it good here at Iowa, 
and I wanted that back," he said. 

The 6-3, 200-pound receiver 
caught 34 passes for 537 yards 
and five touchdowns, earning 
h im alI-region accolades. 
Solomon also returned kickoffs 
for Iowa Central, including a 
best of 96 yards, and helped 
lead the team to an undefeated 
regular season. 

The benefit the Iowa coach
ing staff has with Solomon is 
that he has already played a 
season in the Hawkeye system 
and offensive scheme. Unlike 
other incoming players who 
have to start from scratch , 
Solomon has a solid foundation. 

"The nice thing is that he's 
heard everything before, and now 
he's starting to jump in and go," 
Hawkeye offensive coordinator 
Ken O'Keefe said. "He can even 
help guys, to a certain degree, 
come along and learn the system" 

But, O'Keefe said, the Hawks 
have to t ake it slow because 
they can't assume that Solomon 
still knows certain plays or 
techniques. 

"We have to be careful with 
Clinton because you don't want 
to overestimate what he 
remembers, either," be said. 

Solomon caught 14 passes for 
159 yards and a touchdown dur
ing his freshman campaign in 
2002 with Heisman 'frophy rUD

ner-up quarterback Brad Banks. 
He averaged 11.4 yards a recep
tion, but many remember him 
for a 43-yard one-handed diving 
grab on the sideline against 
Utah State. 

Not bad for someone who was 
a quarterback in hig\! school. 

"He didn't play spectacular 
here consistently as a freshman 
- you don't expect that, but he 
did show some flashes as a true 

fres hman," Haw keye coach 
Kirk Ferentz said. "We're confi
dent he'll factor in this year, 
and there's no reason why he 
shouldn't. If it doesn't happen, 
it's his own fault." 

Solomon said he's learning to 
play receiver "as I'm gOing,· but 
he's put his quarterback days 
behind him. Studying under 
C.J . Jones and Mo Brown in 
2002 helped him a lot, but he 
acknowledges he has a lot of 
areas to work on. 

Junior Ed Hinkel and senior 
Warren HoUoway are listed as 
the starters for Saturday's opener 
against Kent State, but sopho
more Calvin Davis, junior Matt 
Melloy, and Solomon will likely be 

Improving Asian squads led by China 
MEDAL COUNT 

CONTiNUED FROM PAGE 1B 
International Olympic Commit
tee president Jacques Rogge said. 
"The traditional strong nations 
that dominate the scene now will 
have to work extremely hard. " 

scandals and other setbacks, 
won 16 medals, its best showing 
since it hosted the first modern 
Olympics in 1896. 

accomplishment" in light of the 
stiffening competition from Asia 
and the former Soviet republics. 

Yet the U.S. gold medal total 
of 35 was the lowest since the 
Montreal Olympics in 1976. 

frequently in the rotation. 
Solomon said he's ready to 

prove to Ferentz and the coaches 
that he can get the job done -
on the field and in the classroom. 
He feels lucky to have another 
roll of the dice at Iowa, but he 
had to learn the hard way that 
it's not something to gamble 
away. 

"With [Coach FerentzJ givin 
me the opportunity to come 
back and giving me a second 
chance 00' I can't think him 
enough for that," Solomon said. 
"I appreciate it a whole lot, and 
I'm going to take advantage of 
it and do the best that 1 can." 
E-mlil af're;jare E® ...... In-.d it 
~~ 

SPO s 

Seniors 
want to 
leave 
legacy 

WISCONSIN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

Wisconsin returns eight 
starters on til defensi side of 
the ball, including the entire 
ondary. Form r Iowa istant 
coech Bret Bielemajoins Alvarez' 
sta1f as the defensiv coordinator 
alter spending the last two sea
sons at Kansas State. He repIaoes 
Kevi n Cosgrove, who was on 
Alvarez' first WISCODSin conching 
staff and the team's defensive 
coordinswr for the last nine years. 

The d fensive's top return 1 

All· Big Ten selection safety Jim 
Leonhard. Hi 18 interception 
over th last two ye1lTS are th 
mOflt of any player in the NCAA. 

The 5-8, 185-pound enior 
aod former walk-on tallied 98 
tackle la t eason, and he i, 
also on of th conference's lop 
punt returners . He av rag d 
13.8 yards per return last year, 
second be t in the Big Ten, and 
ran punts back for touchdown . 

Wisconsin boast on of th 
conti rence's best d . ve lines, 
led by the 6-3, 312-pound AnttDj 
Hawthorn . The senior captain 
hod 20 tackles for I in 2003, 
and h has been named to p 
season watch !isla for the Out
land and Nagurski Trophi . 

Alvarez, who ha won thr 
Ro e Bowls during his car r, 
said the defen e wllJ be the 
telling factor jf th Badgers 
want to return to Pas dna . 
While he doesn't like comparing 
team ,h said thi Y ar's team 
has th some elements as his 
p t champion hip squads. 

"You definItely get remcm
bered by what you do a ni r," 
Leonhard said. "We just want lo 
leav our legacy on th program 
and take it that tep further." 
E-iTl3II D/f'regaITe Ed ... ........ .. 

~eIiJ 

But China played the lead 
role in the games' most signifi
cant trend - the improvement 
of Asian squads in a widening 
array of Olympic sports as they 
gird for the 2008 Beijing Games. 

Far East Asian nations won 
63 gold medals in Athens, com
pared to 43 at Sydney in 2000. 
Japan alone upped its gold total 
from five to 16. t he biggest 
increase of any na tion, while 
China won golds for the fir st 
time in tennis and men's track. 

Australian Olympic chief John 
Coates, whose team finished 
fourth , said China and Japan 
"have sent us an ominous warn
ing. They're gearing up for a 
dominant performance in 2008." 

Asia's gains came largely at 
the expense of Europe. Ger
many won 48 medals in Athens, 
nine fewer than in Sydney, 
while medal hauls also dropped 
for France, Italy, Poland. Nor
way, Sweden, and the Nether
lands. Greece , despite drug 

Russia dipped in golds com
pared to Sydney (27 to 32) but, 
despite disappointing perform
ances in swimming and gym
nastics, exceeded its overall 
medal total - 92 this time com
pared to 88 in 2000. 

The Americans won the most 
medals in swimming and track, 
and finished just one behind 
Romania in gymnastics. U.S. 
Olympic Committee chief execu
tive Jim Scherr, who set his 
team's medal target, said sur
passing it was "an exceptional 

"It's more and more difficult, 
as time goes on, for U.S. ath

, letes to gain a spot on the podi
um," Scherr said. 

Australia finished with 49 total 
medals and 17 golds, a remark
able performance in two respects. 

• Big Ass Beers 

"These were the games where 
we saw the awakening of Asia,· 

Avoiding a traditional falloff, 
it became the first nation ever to 
increase its gold medal total 
four years after hosting the 
Summer Games; the Aussies 
won 16 golds in Sydney. 

Somehow, it all came together in Athens 
OLYMPICS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

and rival Ian Crocker, took a 
seat in the stands, and cheered 
his heart out. 

"I wanted to come in here and I 
wanted to win one gold medal. 
And I did it the 6.rst night," Phelps 
said. "So, from then on out I was 
here to have fun and ... represent 
my country as best as I could." 

Nowhere else could Moroccan 
lilcham El Guerrouj, the great
est middle-distance runner of 
all time, leave everybody mur
muring about what should have 
been. He won the 1,500 gold 
afulr falling twice before at the 
games, and then added the 
5,000 - a double that hadn't 
been accomplished since Paavo 
Nurmi did it in 1924. 

Only at the Olympics could 
U.S. gymnast Paul Hamm go 
home with a gold wondering 
what still might be. 

And only here could two 
dozen ath letes get busted for 
drugs - more than twice the 
number at Sydney four yeare 
ago - and have it widely hailed 
,. a success. 

"These were the games where 
it became increasingly difficult to 
cheat and where clean athletes 
were better protected,· IOC chief 
Jacques Rogge said at the closing 
ceremony Sunday night. 

Against all odds, everything 
came together spectacularly at 
the last minute for the Athens 
organizers. Precious few ath
letes, however, were blessed by 
such karma. 

Members of the U.S. men's 
basketball team, by reputation 
the biggest lock at the start of the 
games, stumbled over their size 
15 sneake1'8 and had to SCI'IIIIIble 
for bronze. The win that knocked 
them out propelled Argentina to 
the top of the medal stand, but 
their countrymen were probably 
too busy celebrating to notice. 
Only in a soccer-mad land like 
Argentina would certain gold in 
their national pastime trump the 
biggest upset of the games. 

Upset is how the Greeks felt 
when hometown heroes Kostis 
Kenteris and Katerina Thanou 
skipped a drug test on the eve of 
the opening ceremony to take a 
mysterious midnight motorcycle 
ide that ended with both forced 

to withdraw from the games. 
U.S. track star Marion Jones 

was fortunate to stay ahead of 
the drug testers, but she couldn't 
say the same about the competi
tion. She was soundly beaten in 
the long jump, then undone in 
the 400-meter relay by a botched 
pass of the baton. 

"It exceeded my wildest 
dreams,' she said afterward, "in 
a negative sense." 

Brazilian marathoner Vander
lei de Lima knew exactly how she 
felt. He was leading the race with 
about 10 minutes and three miles 
to go when a defrocked Irish 
priest in a bizarre costume 
stepped onto the course and 
shoved de Lima into the crowd. 
De Lima got back into the race, 
but was eventually caught and 
passed by the winner, Stefano 
Baldini of Italy. 

"I'm not going to cry forever 
about the incident, although it 
broke my concentration,· de 
Lima said, "but I managed to 
finish and the bronze medal in 
8uch a difficult marathon is also 
a great achievement." 

Not everyone WIIS treated so 
cruelly. 

Greco-Roman wrestler Rulon 
Gardner couldn't duplicate the 
drama he staged in Sydney, but 
at least he left on his terms. 
With tears rolling down his face 
and an American flag cradled in 
his arms, Gardner took off his 
shoes and left them in the mid
dle of the mat - as eloquent a 
retirement ceremony as there is 
in sports. 

"I came back and won a 
medal. Even though it's bronze, 
I have no regrets because I gave . 
100 percent in every match," 
Gardner said. 

His leaving Was offset by 
arrivals every bit as inspiring. 

Chinese sprinter Liu Xiang 
won the nO-meter hurdles to 
become his nation's first gold 
medalist in track and equaled 
the world record of 12.91 sec
onds in tbe bargain. It was the 
centerpiece of a haul of 32 
golds - second only to the 
United States total of 35 -
that sent a shiver down the 
spine of every nation headed 
for Beijing in 2008, when the 
Olympics become home games 
for the world's most populous 
~ation. 

• Burger Baskets 
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ATHENS 2004 

Ben Curtis/Associated Press 
Athletes wave the Olympic flag during the closing ceremony of the 2004 Summer Olympics In Athens on Sunday. 

Triumphant Olympics end with pride, relief 
BY STEVE WILSTEIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - Efharistol A 
nervous world learned the Greek 
word for thank you and repeated it 
endlessly at an astonishingly suc
cessful Athens Olympics that quelled 
fears, surprised skeptics, and greatly 
honored the birthplace of the games. 

Efharisto, Athens, for architectur
al masterpieces of stadiums and 
arenas that showcased record per
formances. The fountain sprays, 
reflecting pools, and soaring arches. 
The undulating, giant white Wall of 
Nations that caught the whispering 
wind, bringing music to our ears and 
smiles to our faces. 

Efbaristo for the thousands of 
security forces who stood guard day 
and night, keeping terrorism away. 
An undercurrent of danger, a sense of 
tranquility. We saw guns every
where, walked in peace. 

Fireworks and spectacular lighting 
kicked off the closing ceremony Sun
day night, an extravaganza of folk 
dancing and music in the Olympic 
tradition that summed up the glee 
and relief the games brought to 
Greece. 

Shortly afterward, thousands of 
athletes marched into the stadium, 
waving their arms and flags, snap
ping photos of each other and bathing 
in the cheers of 70,000 fans. 

"You have won," International 
Olympic Committee President 

Games called 'unforgettable dreams' 

Jacques Rogge told the Greek people, 
who responded with a roar. "You have 
won by brilliantly meeting the tough 
challenge of holding the games. 

"These were unforgettable, dream 
games." 

He waa right, even if they started 
slowly the first week with empty 
seats and vacant plazas as many 
Greeks took their holidays and 
frightened tourists stayed away. 

The second week saw the games 
transformed. The huge Olympic sta
dium was packed each night for 
track and field. Basketball, tennis, 
and beach volleyball rocked. 

There had been no shortage of wor
ries that Athens would not be ready 
for these games. As late as March 
2000, the IOC considered moving the 
Olympics out of Greece, possibly to 
South Korea. 

"It's always nice to underpromise 
ancnJ.tIaetiver,· said Jim Eaaton, an 
American IOC vice president. 

Athletes who finished their events 
partied, roaming the Plaka, Syntag
ma, and Omonia squares. It was 
Greece at its roUicking best, a spirit
ed fusion of visitors from all coun
tries, and of all colors and ages. 

It reminded us again, at a time 
when we need all the reminding we 
can get, that the Olympics celebrate 
humanity's highest aspirations, the 

universal quest for peace and the 
exalted qualities of body, mind, and 
spirit that transcend cultures. 

Efharlsto, Athens, for coupling the 
ancient with the new, putting up with 
years of jarring construction, spend
ing billions beyond your budget, and 
giving us a glimpse of your future as a 
sophisticated, modem city. 

"The world discovered a new 
Greece," said Athens 2(lO4 president 
Gianna Angelopoulos-Daskalaki, 
who made it all happen with her 
fierce determination to overcome 
construction delays and avoid an 
international humiliation. 

These games took us to their 
sacred origin in Olympia, the mytho
logical home oftbe gods, to watch the 
shot put, to Marathon to stand on the 
spot where the race got its name. 

We trod like pilgrims to a shrine up 
the dusty stones of the Acropolis to 
gaze with awe at the 2,500-year-old 
Parthenon. 

Our imaginations did the rest, let
ting us feel the spirit of Socrates, 
Plato, and Aristole; Pericles and 
Alexander the Great; Hippocrates 
and Herodotus; Euclid and Pythago
raa - that brainy bunch who laid the 
foundation for our culture. 

The scourge of sports - steroids, 
stimulants, and other drugs -
intruded but didn't spoil the games. 

A record two dozen athletes were 
caught, seven lost medals, and there 
could be more to come as the test 
results keep rolling in. 

"Each positive test is a blessing for 
us because it's eliminating the cheats 
and protecting the clean athletes," 
Rogge said. 

"The more we find, the better." 
There were scandals and contro

versies, as always. 
Greek sprint stars Kostas Ken

teris and Katerina Thanou broke 
their countrymen's hearts - and 
angered many - when they pulled 
out of the games after questions 
over missed drug tests and a suspi
cious motorcycle crash the night 
before the opening ceremony. 

Three gymnastics judges were sus
pended after it was determined South ' 
Korean Yang The-young was scored 
improperly, costing him a gold medal 
that went to American Paul Hamm. 

Even the final event, the men's 
marathon, was marred an hour before 
the dolling ceremony when a defrocked 
Irish priest bolted from the crowd and 
grabbed the leader, Brazil's Vanderlei de 
Lima, about three miles from the finish. 
De Lima recovered and finished, but he 
had to settle for a bronze when a protest 
by his track federation was rejected. 

The marathon medalists, gold win
ner Stefano Baldini of Italy, Ameri
can silver medalist Meb Keflezighi, 
and de Lima received their olive 
wreaths and medals at the closing 
ceremony. 

Late Night Movie Series! 
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ATHENS 2004 
'I was scared, because I didn't know what could happen to me, whether he was armed with a knife, a revolver, or 

something and whether he was going to kill me.' 
- Vandeerlel de lima 

koll S.sahlrl/Associated Press 
Cornelius Horan, a defrocked Irish priest, grabs Vander/el Lima of Brazil during the men's marathon In the Olympics in Athens on Sunday. 
Horan was arrested, and lima, who had been leading the race, finished third. 

Marathoner slips to third after attack 
The attacker is a defrocked Irish priest with a history of crashing athletics events 

BYBOBBAUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - A 
defrocked Irish priest bolted 
from the crowd and grabbed the 
marathon leader about three 
miles from the finish Sunday. 
The Brazilian runner wound up 
with the bronze - and a special 
award for sportsmanship - and 
the former priest was arrested. 
But Brazil's track federation 
will appeal, 

Cornelius Horan, 57, was 
wearing a green beret, a red kilt, 
and knee-high green socks when 
he attacked Brazilian runner 
Vanderlei de Lima, knocking 
him into the crowd. De Lima 
was able to recover and finish, 
but was passed by two runners 
about a mile after the incident. 

"I was scared, because I didn't 
know what could happen to me, 
whether he was armed with a 
knife, a revolver, or something 
and whether he was going to kill 
me,· de Lima aaid. 

"1 don't know if I would have 
won, but things would have been 
different," he said. "After that, it 
was bard to get my rhythm back. 
It really distracted me," 

The Brazilian track federation 
protested the result and sought a 

duplicate gold medal for de Lima, 
but wbile the jurors expressed 
sympathy, they said they couldn't 
change the result. Brazil said it 
would appeal to sports' interna· 
tional arbitration panel. 

"fm not going to cry forever 
about the incident, altbough it 
broke my concentration," de 
Lima said, "but I managed to 
finish and the bronze medal in 
such a difficult marathon is also 
a great achievement." 

The International Olympic 
Committee said it would present 
de Lima with its Pierre de Cou
bertin medal in recognition ofhls 
"exceptional demonstration of 
fair play and Olympic values." 

"I think the Olympic spirit 
prevailed and I prevailed. I was 
able to show that determination 
wins races," de Lima said after 
receiVing his bronze'medal at 
the Olympics' closing ceremony. 

"What prevailed here was the 
Olympic spirit. Never mind the 
result of the appeal. I'm very 
happy to have won this medal." 

Athens police sources identi
fied the intruder as Cornelius 
Horan, who has been barred 
from practicing as a priest for 
the past decade. He once pub
lished a book called A glorious 

new world very soon to come 
that predicted the world was 
about to end. 

The attacker Sunday night 
had a piece of paper attached to 
bis back bearing the message: 
"The Grand Prix Priest Israel 
Fulfillment of Prophecy Says 
the Bible." 

In July 2003, Horan, in a cos
tume similar to Sunday's, ran 
onto the track at the British 
Grand Prix in the middle of the 
race and stayed there for more 
than 20 seconds, forcing Formu
la One racers traveling at more 
than 200 mph to swerve around 
him. He was carrying a sign 
that said: "Read the Bible - the 
Bible is always right." 

British authorities said 
Horan also attempted a protest 
on Wimbledon's Center Court 
durillg a ram break! and tried to 
disrupt cricket and rugby 
matches. 

On Sunday, Horan jumped 
from the crowd, ran across the 
street and grabbed de Lima. A 
policeman following the leader 
on a bicycle jumped off and 
helped free the Brazilian. 

De Lima, whose once-large 
lead had been slowly shrinking, 
was able to get back into the 

s. Korean gymnast still after gold 
land, where it is based. With the 
games over, there wasn't time to 
hear the case in Athens. The 
court put off setting a date for 
the hearing until the gymnas
tics federation and USOC could 
prepare responses. 

race. But he lost several seconds 
as a result of the attack, and 
eventually was overtaken by 
Stefano Baldini of Italy and 
Mebrahtom Keflezighi of the 
United States. De Lima finished 
third. 

When the incident occurred, 
dozens of flag-waving Brazilian 
fan's at the stadium that 
marked the marathon's end 
were watching the front-run
ners on a giant screen. They 
suddenly went silent, and the 
huge crowd gasped. 

The police sources said Horan 
arrived in Athens just before 
dawn Sunday aboard a British 
Airways flight. They said Horan 
apparently acted because he 
believed that Christian Judg
ment Day was coming, 

Horan would be taken to a 
prosecutor on Monday, the 
sources said. It was unclear ifhe 
would be charged or remanded 
for psychiatric evaluation. 

On Aug. 16, a Canadian man 
wearing tights and a tutu 
jumped into the Olympic diving 
pool after a competition. He was 
convicted of interrupting the 
games and sentenced to five 
months in prison, although he 
remains free pending appeal. 
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Ward gets 
lone gold for 
U.S. boxing 

BY TIM DAHLBERG 
ASSOCIATID PI£SS 

ATHENS, Greece -Andre 
Ward won the gold medal in 
the light-heavyweight. divi
sion Sunday, beating 
Magomed Aripgadjiev of 
Belarus to claim a bit or 
redemption for an American 
team that took a beating at 
the Olympics. Standing on 
the medal podium, Ward 
looked upward and blew a 
kiss, a gesture of honor for 
his late father. 

Fighting in the last bout of 
the games, Ward found his 
mark with quick inside 
punches in the third round to 
win the first boxing gold for 
the United States ince 
navid Reid in 1996. 

"I just couldn't see myself 
coming away with a bronze 
or silver medal" Ward said. 

Ward trailed after two 
rounds, but came on strong 
in the final two despite a 
swelling around his right eye 
that coaches worked on in 
the corner between rounds . 
He won the third round, 7-2, 
then remained aggressive in 
the final round to widen his 
margin of victory to 20-13. 

Ward's medal was one of 
two for the U.S. team, which 
brought nine boxer to 
Athens , Earlier, mid
dleweight. Andre Dirrell won 
a bronze. 

"I'm numb: Ward sa id. 
"My ey hurt a little, but it' 
definitely worth iL' 

Frank Ward, who intro
duced his 800 to boxing, died 
suddenly two years ago, and 
Ward boxed through the 
Olympics with a picture ofhim 
in his . Deeply religious, 
he said he believes his father 
helped guide him to the gold. 

"I felt his spirit all through 
this tournament,' Ward said, 

Cuba had another big day 
Sunday, winning three more 
finals to bring its boxing gold 
medal count. to five, two more 
than Rus ia . D f, ndin 
Olympic champion Guill rmo 
Rigondeaux and Mario Kind 
Ian both won, and 80 did light. 
flyweight Yari Bhartelemy 

The Cuban total didn 't 
match the v n gold it won 
in the 1992 Bare lona 
Olympics, but was better 
than the four Cuba took 
home in each of the I t two 
games. 

MUrid Sezer/Associated Press 
American Andre Ward (right) delivers a blow to Belarus' 
Magomed ArlpgadJlev during the light-heavyweight boxing Unalln 
the Olympics In Athens on Sunday. Ward won the malch to capture 
the gold medal. 

Last-ditch pitch 
is made by 

country to take 
away Paul 

Hamm's medal 

"We said we wanted this mis
judgment to be corrected. That 
was very clear from the begin
ning," said Jae Soon-yoo, a 
spokeswoman for the South 
Korean delegation. "We are talk
ing about our own rights, our 
own medal, not anyone else's." 

But U.S, Olympic Committee 
spokesman Darryl Seibel said 
the appeal was a moot point. The 
International Gymnastics Fed
eration has already said it won't 
change its results, and the Inter
national Olympic Committee 
has refused to even consider the 
idea of giving Yang a gold medal. 

But there's no guarantee the 
case will even be heard. The 
court traditionally avoids 
reviewing "field of play" deci
sions. If the court does decide to 
hear the case, though, Seibel 
said the USOC will "absolutely 
be there to protect Paul's rights 
and his gold medal." 

The cure for the common gym. 
BY NANCY ARMOUR 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATHENS, Greece - South 
Korea made a last· ditch push 
for the gymnastics gold medal 
given to Paul Hamm, appealing 
to sports' international arbitra
tion panel to say "yes" when 
everyone else has said "no way" 
Yang Tae·young asked the 
Court of Arbitration for Sport on 
Sunday to order international 
gymnastics officials to correct 
the results from the all-around 
and adjust the medal rankings 
80 he g ts gold and the Ameri
can gets a sil ver. 

"We consider this a closed 
matter," Seibel said. "The IOC 
and the International Gymnas
tics Federation have both indi
cated there is no basis by which 
the results will be revisited, and 
we see no reason why that 
would happen," 

The Court of Arbitration for 
Sport said it would consider the 
appeal in Lausanne, Switzer-

Hamm has repeatedly said he 
believes he is the rightful win
ner, and he won't give up the 
gold unless ordered to . 

Gymnastics federation 
spokesman Philippe Silacci had 
no comment on the appeal. 

USA Gymnastics President 
Bob Colarossi was traveling and 
could not be reached. Hamm 
returned to the United States 
on Aug. 25. 

FALL LEAGUES 
Starting Now! 

$200 Entry Fee 
wl$25 Bar Tab Included 

Games Every Night and Saturday & Sun $2 TALL BOYS always until 7pm 
tII.n $2.50 

Enjoy your own Individual TV I 

on all Cardlo Equipment! 

Join the area's newest fitness center today! 
319351.CORE (2673) 
1555 S. 1 st Avenue 

www.corefltnessl.com 
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NASCAR -

Earnhardt Jr.'s 
confidence soaring 

BY JENNA FRYER 
ASSOCIA TEO PRESS 

BRISTOL, Tenn. - Dale Earnhardt 
Jr.'s annual trips to Bristol Motor Speed
way were a treat, starting with the scenic 
drive through the mountains, camping on 
the family van, and ending with a fantastic 
race. It helped that his father won nine 
times on the Tennessee track, and Junior 
hoped to someday make his own visit to 
Victory Lane. He did it on Aug. 28, winning 
the Sharpie 500 exactly five years to the 
day after the late Dale Earnhardt's fmal 
Bristol victory. 

"There are a lot of 
memories - this is 
almost like your 
backyard in a lot of 
ways,· he said. "He 
had some great 
races here - that's 
why this place is so 
magical to me. I've 
wanted to win here 
so badly." 

The win resur
rected Earnhardt's 
championship 
hopes, which he had 
all but declared 
dead a month ago. 
Stuck in a terrible 
slump and nursing 
serious burns he suf
fered while practic
ing for a non
NASCAR race in 
California, Earn
hardt saw no end to 
his struggles. 

28. When he was in the lead, no one could 
challenge him. 

It was very different fTom his father's 
final win here, when he knocked Terry 
Labonte out ofthe lead on the final lap. 

The win was condemned by the fans, 
who drowned Earnhardt out in Victory 
Lane as he proclaimed over the PA system 
that he hadn't intended to wreck Labonte, 
he simply wanted to "rattle his cage." 

Junior wasn't at Bristol that night, he had 
already returned to Charlotte after compet
ing in the Busch race the previous day. 

He's glad he 
missed it. The 
booing would 
have upset him. 

But asked if he 
thought his 
father ever 
regretted the 
bump on 
Labonte, he 
laughed and gave 
an emphatic 
"No." 

"He probably 
hated that it was 
Terry; they went 
hunting together 
some after that," 
Junior said. 

"But I still 
think Terry don't 
appreciate it. 
Terry's not that 
kind of guy I 

"Dale Earn
hardt was," he 
said. "Love him 
or hate him, he 
was tough." "We're not a 

championship-win
ning team right 
now , and I think 
everyone knows 
that," he declared. 

Jim Cole/Associat8d Press 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. exults after winning the 
NASCAR Nextel Cup Sharpie 500 in Bristol, 
Tenn., on Aug. 28. 

Junior is prov
ing to be just as 
tough. 

He stood 
strong dUTing a 
wave of criticism 
after he was 

My, how his tune 
has changed. 

Not only does Junior now think he's 
capable of winning the Nextel Cup title, 
he's confident enough to declare himself 
one of the favorites. With two races to go 
before NASCAR's 10-race playoffs, Earn
hardt is in third place in the standings, 
just 51 points behind leader Jeff Gilrdon. 

NASCAR will reset the field on Sept. 12, 
separating first through 10th in five-point 
increments. The challengers will then race 
for the title. 

With a little momentum - and Earn
hardt's got it after winning both the Busch 
and Cup races at Bristol - Junior has to 
be listed alongside Gordon and Jimmie 
Johnson as the favorites. 

"I'd like to think we are No.1, but Jim
mie is strong, Jeff is very strong. Them two 
cats right there are tough," he said. 

"But I hope I am right up there. It is 
pretty much any body's championship." 

Earnhardt pulled himself back into the 
race by leading 295 of the 500 laps on Aug. 

injured while practicing for a meaningless 
sports-car race. He accepts responsibility 
for the setback it caused to his Dale Earn
hardt Inc. team, but makes no apologizes 
for his extracurricular activities. 

And when it was obvious to everyone 
that his team was struggling, he didn't 
deny it or sugarcoat it or hide from it. 

Instead, he set out on trying to fix it, all 
the while defending his team and the effort 
they were putting forth. 

Now he's back on track, secure in being 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. and living in the spot
light that goes with it. 

"I don't ever wish I was anybody else," he 
said."There are a lot of things I would 
change if I could go back - I think 
everybody would .... But as far as my situ
ation, and how it's all changed, and how it 
changes and continues to change and will 
change in the future - I look forward to 
everything." 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE TICKETS 
IBARTENOINGI 5300' day po- MANAGE, openIle. promote PROVIDERS 
I8nllal , No e..,.rience _ry. mobile ~",oko/ OJ bullne.. ,.,.,..,,,,,....,,,,.-::=~:-:::== Lunch and din"., thlll. 
Training provided. 800-965-6520 (319)338-5227. Apply In perlOn betWeen 2-4pm. 

IOWA va. KENT ST. -
Sep141h-

12 Ilckel. 0 $441 .ach. 
(319)845. 1421 eKl. I I 1. Unl.tttl1y Alhled. ClUb 

1360 Melr_ Ave. 
WANTED TO aUY -AMERt(;AN 

We are •• pandlng our SERYERS NEEOED 10 ... Footboll Tlcketo 
SeeIdng oro. mortgage Lunch or dln_ .hllt. Seuona or .Ingle gamt. 
ala. 100% comml.slon I. AppIyin_~n2-4pm. _~...;.(3_1_9)6_2_'..j_I_OO __ 

80% pay-out. Average part-lime I.achlng ••• Ialanls. Unl.tt.lty Athletic Club PETS -
oyer $82,000. Origlnale 1360 Melrose Ave. 
In 40 .tale •. WiIlI"'ln Plea .. apply In pel1On: -eii~~~iei~;-tli¥::~~fO-
I Ind I W ~ I 1552 Mall Or. Iowa City. SERYERS ar u.ry. 0,. rom , PET CENTER 
(563)488·8499. TEACHER NEEDED. Preoocioul Apply aner 2p.m. TroplClll flail . pels and pet I<Jp-

ATTENTION UI boys 3.5. Car, leaching .'pert· Charlie', pll.l, pel grooming. 1S00 I~ 
STUDENTSI ence, Spanish compelence, cr.. 450 lal Ave .• CoraM11e Avtn"" South. 338-8501 . 

GREAT RESUME- BUILOER alivlty plu ..... 591 hour. FIe,ible --::-::-:---:-:::-=-=:-::--I---::--::-:-::::7::==:-::--
GREAT JOBI schedule FULLtnd PART-nME JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 

Be a key 10 the Unlverolty'. anemoona. ()n8 child. Belor. and Aher WAITRESSES 'BARTENDERS Schnluzer poppl ••. Boardong. 
Murol Join Call (319)338-8807. la _09 a re- Hoover Hou .. Realaurlnl. "'1 ;g;..room~lng~. 3~,g.~35~,_.3562_. __ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA In'livldual Who lov •• Branch. (319)843-5420 ask ,u, 
FOUNOAOON TELEFUND NANNYI I Individuals Who Ira In- C.~· 

up 10 $9.40 per hourill HOUSEHOLO ASSlSTANT aocial, personable and -IiMlii}DTTcOMwiNNF:FAMMiiiIL:vY-- I ·~~fsiitMi;;.:sroAAGE 
CALL NOWI Full·llml, Mon.-Fri .• I-year havelun In aleam limos- RESTAURANT 

335-3442, 0"'.417 milment. Care lor Ihr.. plea ... apptyl A child carl 
LoCIled 809 Hwy 1 lowl City 

51_ IvaMebI.: Leave name, phOne number, children. PrevioUS experience sports bac1cground prelOlTOd. -Full end parl·llme hOW hosle .. , 
and be.1 tim. 10 call. qui red. Own car. non-smoker. Day camp exparlence I plu •. days and IventngS 5,,0, 10><20. 101130. 

354-2550. 3504-1638 www.uKoundallon .orlYlobs Excellent r.ferenc... Call FI.xlble ahllt.. Hours: 2:40pm- -Part·tlme wai1Staff. 
--------1(319)351-4359. M T W F' 1'40pm- evenings and weekends U STOR! ALL 
GET paid lor you oplnlonsl Eam SMO NCl home Th' 7: 25~-8'3Ol\;' M.F Apply: 200 SC<lII Ct. I C SelI.lorl~ unit.lrom 5,10 
SIS· $125 and more per surveyl NON- KI . our. ")4" .-
www.money!orsurvoys.com need car. ane child aner&Chool. (319 30-4196. r--:::===:::::--, -SecUrity fence. 
=--:--:---:---:---:--__ 1 Excellent pay. .concrele bulld.ngs 
GET peldlo play wilh dogs. can (319)338·5818. -Sleel doc" 
Apply at: www.luclcypewz.com _" City 

lEADERS wanled. 
mar1<eting group looking 
someone who is Interes1ed 
mar1<etlng, leaching, or Dubilic I ----:-;~~---I ~.=::..:.~;.:,:.:~,.:......
speaking. Up 10 525k part-lime. 
Call 886-275·985 1. 

MODELS wanled 
lashlon and artistic oho\(lQrAOhv. 

Up 10 525/ hour. no .'pe,ri8l1C" I 
necessary. Vlsk: 
iowacltymodels.com lor details. 

MOOEL.S WANTED: 
photographer 
.eml·prol ... lonal 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSIt 

335-5784 335-5785 
Rm. 111 Comm. Coni" 

Ilperienced part-lime 
and full -lime lin. cDDb. 

118 E. College SI. 

337-3506 or 331.()575 

MOVING 
STUDENTS: 

I wi. move or haul anyttIng 
locally. Aeaonable ral". 

JW. Hlullng 
3504-90550< oetI33t ·3922 

MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTal 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
glamourl fash ion and 
style photograph.. Can 10 
how aaay k could be to earn 
Ira money! (319)33HlI61 . 

Jiii'iiii";;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!!!;;;;;;3!!jj]IID:lvlnlllhi help wanted. 
JOB $6.50J1lour. 

11 SAMSUNCl Syne_ 
Excetlenl graphic Quality. $90 
yeIIowpeng eylhoo.com 
or (612)501 -2684 

NEED money for the holidays? 
$15 Investment. Start with 50% 
eamlngs. Sol own hou,.. Cd 
Carol al (888)648-3824. 

OPPORIUNIIIES Apto%:~!n;~p~e 
at 

24X7EXPERT 
COMPUTER HELP. 
Home or bus ...... Mlcroaoft 
certtied (319}400-2711 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOO~ 

IIIlln.Sl1i:.5 hour Cook 
Slarting wage 58.35. benelita 
available. Send ",sum. i 
alely 10 : 
Gloria Alexander 
PO Bo. 70 
Middlt Amanl, IA 52307 

Subltltut. BUI Drlverl 
Pay 513.65 per hour lor 
driving Pay $10.50 lor 
driving Olllg lesling required. 
Contact: Keith Pir1<l. 
T ransportalloo Director 

Carof al business off"'" 

QUALITY 
Full·tlme lawn and I.ano,,,,,,",, , 
mainlenance. Valtd drive,.. 
license AND good driving 
r_lred. Apply In perlOn at 

212 I II Sl Corllville 

'rII •• nmnfty of .... wn.r 
INatment Plant 

............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Pfant 

Is looking for Part·time student 
employees for the following position: 

Student OperatorlMaintenance: 
Weekly and weekend shift work, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and 

MS Office highly desirable_ 

" You must be a University of Iowa 
student to apply·· 

Applications are available at the Watar Plant 
Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St.. Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. The North Liberty 

Recreation 
Department is now 

hiring Cor the II- .... --.... -----~------I 
following positions: I I_-';'~----------_--I 

l,.ifeguanls for August and 
the fall schedule. Flexible 

schedule and great pay 
starting al $7.88 per hour. 
Swllllllling Instructors for 

evening instructional 
programs. Certified 
instructors start at 

$8.10 per hour. 

Recteation Counselors for 
the before and after school 

programs. Morning and 
afternoon positions available 

beginning Augusl23. 
Starting pay $7.68 per hour. 

For more information 
contact us at 626-57) 6 

or online at 
www.northlibertyiowa.org 

STOCKERI CASHIER needed. 
Apply In p8<8OO ooly: 

TIM Mini Mart 
Convenience Siore 

2601 Hwy 5 E Iowa City 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
Loot<ing lor motlvaled individualS 
10 wo"' pert-limo nighl. and 
woekandl. Musl have clean drlv-
109 record and liv. In Iowa City or 

~ t 

S
Deliversl 

SPER 
CUBS) 

We are currently seeking: 

Delivery Drivers: 
Must have Safe Driving Record 

and Insurancel 

Counter Help 
Please apply in person at: 

20 s_ Clinton St, Iowa City 
151 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City 
1621 S First Ave, Iowa City 

208 1st Ave, Coralville 

SALES USED COMPUTERS 
PART-nME sale. poslIion 10- J&L CompulerCorr9any 
20 houI1i weak. Contempotlry 828 SOubuque Strlll 
lumkura atore. Slop In for.n If>" (319)354·8:m 

polnlment. Scandinavian Inlerl- HOUSEHOLD 
0<1 00 Coralville II~ (319)351-

,,!,!629~4. ~~ __ ITEMS 
_A_NT_I~Q~U~ES~~ __ ~~~NT~A~~~FA~?~~~T~~~? 

SHARPLESS Rocleer? VISIt HOUSEWOAKS 
ANTIQUE! FlEA MARKET W."e got • • tore fIJI 01 dMn 
SUNDAY Sept.I2th 8-2p.m used lumlMo plul dishes, 

IOWA CITY. IA drapea, IamflI and _ houeo-
____ -(31 .. 9)-35.' .,;;;8888 ____ ' hold kems. AI .1 ...- pri-

STEREO COl Now accepl,,!! now coo-
".,.,,~----~ algnmtnll. 
CASH lor sloreos. cameru. W, HOUSEWORKS 
and gun." GIUlERT ST. II I 51 ....... Or 
PAWN COMPANY. 354-7910. 338-4351 

HELP WANTED 

Now Miring! 
First Student'" 
Now providing service to the Iowa City .rea. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
$12.SO/Hour 

If YOU .. II _11 yean old. "'" MY<. ~ I>IMIIa ~ 
you '" Jd" ........... Iooklna (or 

lS1S Willow Creek Dr. 
Iowa City 

I»/&""""Icmaaa~....". 

HELP WANTED 

354·3447 

The Daily Iowan 
Carrlere'Routee 

Route B"neflts: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K.ep your _eke" •• FREEl) 

• Delivery d".dllne - 7am 
• Unlv"rel"{;y 17re.ke 
• Ea rn II)d;ra c •• h II 

.... ______________________________ ~Coralville . Applyinp8<800: 

3309 Hwy t SW. Iowa City 
(3 19)354·5938. Shift Supervisors 

Please apply in person at your local Big 
Mike's, or send resume to: Big Mike's 
Super Subs, Human Resources - ST, 
5585 Guilford Road, Madison, WI 
53711 ; fax: (608) 275·8971; email: 

Routes Available 
Coralville 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check th6m out before responding. 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unffl you know what you win receive in return. It is impossib/6 for us 10 In~;tigBtll l 

WANTEDENTHU~AsnC 
Teachers & Coachel 

lor Gymols1icl, Choetleading, 
& Tumbling Program. 

I ~~!!!~~~~i;.... _______________________ _I aualifiodappNcanlacalllodayl 

.. Iowa Gym-Ne'l 341 -2229 
or 354-5781 

PERSONAL PERSONAL •• ~.".iRn •••• -;A~LC:;;;OH;;;:;~;;;U;::;SR-;;~~;;;~;;;SY;;MO;;Us;;- I ~:..:..=..:::.=.:.:::::;~:.:..::.:~ llllllllalll 
Noon· child cara ..... _. 

MOp m- meditallon Experienced In.ll\JC\or. - 11- __ 
SUNDAYS 8gqk.'" ooM PMidinS COIrIr1IWIity ""Min, 

9:308 m.- child cora TAXES PLUS ",rvlctl!or IIXI 1'013[ 
321 NoI1h Hob (319)338-27i9 

(WIld 8111'. C.M) 

ADULT XKK MOYIES 
Huge .. Ietlon of OVO & YHS I 
THA rs RENTfRTAINIIENT 

202 N.Llnn 

~;........;...~~ ...... HELP WANTED 

( ;\/ /'\'f) ,\R /u /\,\'/\ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLA8S1F11!OS MAKE CeNTS!! 

335-6784 3U-I718 
Rm. 111 Comon. c.m.r 

M~iI or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic~'ions Cen"'r Room 20J. 
Deadline for submillins items to the Calendar column is J pm two days 
prior 10 public~lion. Items may be edited for length, and In general 
Will 001 be published more than 0110'. No/ices which are commerciiil 
ad\Iertistments will not be Kcepred. Please print ciNr/y, 
~nt ________________ ~ ____________ ___ 

~onSM __ ~ ____________ ~ ______ ~ __ ~ __ 
lJ.1y, date, time ______________ ..,.-
location __ ~-----_-__ - __ -
Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

A!RO RENTA~ 
Now hlr1ng pen·llmo In our 
yard . Apply In perlOn. 

227 KirkWOOd Ave. 
(oomer of Gilbert Ind Kirkwood) 

AMERICORPI .. MIER 
lola. a ""Ing Impacl on 
iIvM 01 people In your ClOrnfOOnity 
Ihrough a Itrm 01 .. rvlc. In 
AmeriColpt. AnItt In education· 
.1 and ,upportlv' programming 
for ochool-lged yOIIIh In • di· 
.. ,.., MIghbomood- baaed "" 
.Ironmenl. Plrt·lImt, .ftemoon 
polllon For mort Informlilon, 
WWW.lm.rIcoIpt.OIg 
Send __ 0< 1111 out 
lion on or before Augull 
N,lghborIlood eem." 
01 Johnoon County 
PO Bo.2~91 
Iowa CIty, IA 52244 
0< Iu 10: 

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

Are you looking for a 
great part-time job? 
Strong candidates 

will be professional, 
friendly and genuine
ly intereSled in serv

icing bank customers. 
10-key experience is 
preferred, but previ
ous Dank experience 

not necessary as 
training will be pro

vided. Positions 
available at our Iowa 
City South Gilben 
office. Hours: 3pm-
6pm Mon.-Fri. and 

4 of S Sal. momings 
Fi II out an application 
at any of our offices 
or send cover letter 

and resume to: 
Hills Bank & Trust 

Company 
Human Resources 

Department 
PO Box!820 

ConIvllle, IA Sl14 I 
EOB 

Member FDIC 

sthomsonOblgmlkessupersubs.com 

www.blgmikesdelivers.com 
EOE 

1 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

• 2~ Ave., 3rd Ave., 4th Ave., 5th St. 
• 3 Ave., 4th Ave., 5th AYe., 6th St .• 

7t St. 
, ~ "ve .. 7th Ave., 5th 6t. 
• ~ &t., 5th St., 16th Ave., 19th Av.. 

PIt," 'pp~ In Room 111 qf til. 
CDlI'tnl""""tlon, Center Clrcul.tlon Offlu 

(~19) 335-6763 
low.n-clrcllulow"edu 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~-------------------Ad Information: '# of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11 ·15 clays $2.13 per word ($21.30 min,) 

4-5 days $1 .16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 ,52 per word ($15.20 min .) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 
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~~~~;:I~~~~~I ROOMMATE I..".....:..~~~_I THREE/FOUR ICONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

1" -=---=~~~==-",:"I BEDROOM TWO bedraonI. _ betlvoom THAH bedroaIn. 1.5 boIIvaMI. 
-------- ':':':":";';;";"::;;;;"---,-- :::: lcondo PlQIor. - - ~ ....... - ..... , 

NEW: ' 832 s.DOOGE prIoa. $SID wiIII _ WId ..... '*' --....y. Ihoppor>g _ 
Fllton m.Hr . .. • $SO bI. August. AppIIeaIlonl needed. 1292.50 plus 112 utHHioo. Near eel 1,2.3 bedrooml. loaded. ddy.Jowon. Three bedruom. _ belli. $7951 CIbIo __ • EfIIry door .. !no $910 pIIJa _ (513)93&-
[)om1 refrigelator· $60 No petl. (319)354-4100. Co,.1 RIdgo Mall. Rob (31Q)321 · 5425-7115. Call (319)331-8995. cIosaifledO_.1du moolh, HIW p.Jd (_ "*I'" WO. CAl SotMIOIIt. (319)3» 041 1. (S I 3)34~I049 
(31Q)321-71oo. ---------I ~==_:_=::_::_:_:_::- 7244 free) two _ ....... _. - 11320 OJOMa _ 

1m Chryaler Sebring COOPER4T1YE IIvlngl Rooms . EFFICIENCY/ONE E48TSlDE condo two bed- • ....-.. ...,--. -- • - ,..---" 
---------Ible• onl owner. 46.000 for rent. Boolltlful homo near OWN bedroom. priv.t. beth· rooms. tap 1Ioor. se2s. (319)545- =., ....... Iowndry 0.-10 TWO bedroom two _ $750 :.::!:.::::.. ~ 
::;" ____ ;""; ________ IColor. pl.tinum meloilic c.mpu • . Shored mosl • • good room. 927 E.CoIIeg<t 51. BEDROOM 2075. 11320 . SooAhget. (3111)338- 0.. --. ~l WID .;....,.. cae 10.,.,..,.. f'aIIII1g CIt.. 

black lOp. Keyto .. enlry. people, Iota of Nnl (319)337· with Ihroe .maIoa. wlr_, coble, EASTSIDE, two bedroom. __ ~.Com • • ""Y door ~ ~. WID. __ (319)631~ 
NEW deaka, 001 ... chel,., ployer. E.celllnt walking distance, two kltchonal 4UGUST froe. Full yoor lUI>- menl cofPOrt. WIP hook.upo firIPoct 
pT 400 .. alrma. lor. dine".. $9,500. (319)351 ·0289 o; I·OO- R-M- 8Iyte--room--. -.v-ol-leb-le-""- Nvirlg roome. 13711- 4201 monlh. 10 .... Plntacresl 4partmenla. $625: No patl! amoking: no- "_~ R£HT ~ (319)3»11320 UHUSUAI., hat _ • . liard-
"",re. Eve""hlng mUll gol (319)621-4254. Coli (515)205-9617. $695 HNI paid Betoony on.slto (319)3511563 ." ... -.uom ., er-aId C1. ~.a>m wood 1Ioors. large .,_ 

.,. I---------IIIIV $255· 265. MuHlple loc.· . .• • . CIOoetohoopIIalend~ ca... Noplla,no~ 
(319)621.6854. BUYING USEO CARS liens. (319)354'2233 lor show· SEPTEMBER renl tr... r:I~~~~ bo"'room. Men FREE Augull end ochooI. OII,wee! parldng. 2. WESTIIIE OR. ~ c:andoI. 2 to 3 people . $80(11 _ 

Wo wiI tow. 1Igs. campus. l1-month ... blel. ) . rant. T..., bedroom, northl~. hour malntena,.,. cln .... rge two bedIoom. """ ,..... (319)351-0e80 
(319)688-27.7 bedroom In feur bedroom. AY4ILABLE August 15. Elficion. $595. WN paid. Poll ~ (319)337-4323Ior <lotalo room . .. oppIancea 1ncIuded,, ;';"~-;;';'-----

-"!':~:;:;:::~;;';';';;';;"- I '-CA;iiik;;C;;;;;;-,:;;;;;-- 1 EXTRA nlea. Hardwood noo,.. p.rklng. on·she laundry, cy opar1menl. oft.straol parking, (319)339-10102. WIO. dicit or patio..-n two .... . HOUSE FOR SALE 
:- CASH for Cars, Trucks Smny, large. Close-In. qulet. No wosher. now plu. oIectricity (319)331.1120 LARGE "'nil bedroom lpart- cor go""". 5730 One monI1 .;.;.;..;;;.;;;.;:..;....::.,;.;.,;::.:..=:.. 

Borg Auto smOking, no patl. $325. now. S440. •. LARGE two bedroom apanrnorot. manti. ~ II ~ S.John. free FOUR _. 1-112 boIvoOm 
4165 AJyssa Ct. (319)35H1690. 4YAlLABLE Immediately. One CIoen. quIot building. am S1. Cor· eon 51. S930. A_ Al9JIC. Souiho... ~ _ p<OP8rty ""'Mel 10 
319.336-6688 FEM4LES Iy F 'shed n SHAIIE duple • . Roommala bedroom, S460 CIcoe to UIHC alvlna. Fill. 5585. (319)351, (319)351·7415. (319}339-1132O o.goIa"';'" 7/31104 ~. gar.ga M;, 

i".l.!~~~ _____ I .Loi~iiiCiEii.i;.dij;i;;;;; 1 ... on . um, , a wanted. Two bedroom. WID. end law ochooI. HIW paid. 73e 7.'5. WID, "''''0<. IIOV • . __ 
Ii LOW PRICEO. budget vohk:teo I.UIi-I-nl8l-' cookIng __ . _(3_19_)336-__ 59_IT_. fenced yard, by bw slop, S300I Michaaf 51. (319)936-5662. NEAll DOWNTOWN ~ pII1<rtg IdMI 

In tock right owl FURNtSHED •• cro .. from modi month. Narhan (3 t 9)430-0286, • lor U 01 I P8/WIL P_ 
I n Vary,.q two bedroom wftIt " , '- No Ihtough tI3OIOe (319}341-9385 
3 E MoIora dental complex. AlilltltHIos paid. piece. M;. WIP, 1..:ar ~ 13 6)331 _ _ _ 

2121 S.Riverslde 0,. Iowa City Shoro kHchanana. 1375. LImI\ 10 3-4. Tonanla pall. no -.~.. I. • MOBILE HOME 
:..::.:.:.-------1 WWW.3amoIore.com(319)337·5158. los. $7~ negotiable. 1.2495--. ______ _ 

Complela Alltomotiv. 5890. le.ve _gao A0t27. Fou, bedroom houH FOR SALE 
tatal and repair .. rvlca. _ .. 

(319)337'3330. NI!WEII two bedroom. ,., ~. On stNet 0-"' 1m 13>152. Two _ .... 
room apartment North Ing. ~ fIoo<w. buIh ~ 18500 

GRE4T Iccollon by C8rI1!M. 
Fumishodl unfurnished. 
$295-350. (319)331-8995. 

No pet" no ~ (5 ~~:~ROPERTY. NET 13t9)~I. (3t91621.0ee3 
S315'1~~~~~~--I~~~. ~~~ __ ~I 

OFF-STREET parking apace on 

NEED TO PL4CI! AN AO? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICA T10NS CENTER 
FOR OETAILS. 

River 51. fo, ront no., art. music. ~~~~~~~ __ 
1 mlnule. wa.' of IMU. $551 -:---------1 36Vdey"_. 

month. (319)337-6301 , (319)331· -"';"MEiiiCi:iii~~~-
6301 . 

3 bedroom. 
57S5- 850 plot utililJM, 

F_ parking. 
(319)354-2233 dotya 

(319)330-8590 ~ 
and_. 

PARKING. Near campul! down· 
lown. Underground. garsg." 
end parking loll. Inquire at 414 
E,Mar1<o1. Mon., F~. Hp.m. or ~~~~~~;:;,;o~ .. 
call (319)351 -8391 

TWO bod<oom ~t apart· 
1-:-:-:--:---,-----, ____ -------lnIOflI. $850( month. utilitiM In-

Apartmenl. and FREE RENT ARST MONT1Iltt etuded. Cloo. to downlown.'--"'-"''-------, ... "' 
(319)545· 815 N.Dodge Nlea yard, cfoIe .... undry on-tlt'. (319)330-7081 . 1----...:......:...---1 

town. 54991 month. HNI paid. "';"'-:--":"""':"'---, "'.""h ." "" 
10 SUBLET. Septemberfroe. Single _____ ------ (319)826-4901 . TWO bedIoom be_t apart· ~=--::-:~!;:".:'~;;."'~JO:..7~1-:-7 1;:"cM;i .. im: 

2001 Kawasaki Ellmlnalor 125.1 ~~U~~~~ __ I room, share beth, kitchen. Close- AOHOI . 3 bedroom. Cora"'"kI, FURNtSHEO offic_ ttoxlble mont. 14 N.Johnoon SI. $6501 VERY CLOSE 10 UI hoopIIIla, 
1200 mile •• 51 5001 obo. In. $2551 month. (319)4()()'2684. dishwasher, WID facilnlos, park· lea ... $595 aa lItilitiaa';"'udi mon"'. IItMHIos paid. (319)330- VA. A ..... One block from Oen- I--------:-,---I 
"'(3.:t9~)32:;.I:.;;-03=95:;.. _____ 1 Ing. Near boIine. CaM M·F, 9·5, cable ~ phone paid. (319~ 7081. lat Sctenoe Bul"*>g. Spacloul 
- • AOO1' 5""'""'" ~--- TWO oaporol. rooms In prtvole (319)351 ·2178. TWO "_. stsldliocatlort. THREE bedroom $825- S88S, 
AUTO DOMESTIC 

, . ...... .. rooms: ,.,... raoldanco. Own bath, fr1dga , av. oen. """room .. 
to compol • • R utIl1tkl. paid. Off· erylhlng peld (319)338-4070 CLOSE~N. one or two FURNtSH 0 S5OO- $SSO. HIW pold. ca. Un· pto. utIt1ti8S. Two free parking. II :~~~~~~ __ 

1- 'WO Conve. ·obl. slr •• t parking. call M·F, 9·5. (319".vu.070 · , aparlmont .• HNI paid. ..., __ ~_ E qU1e1 roomsprot~~ cOO Reo! Elilt.. (319)338-3701 . Auguot 1 (31')351-t404. I. 
••• , .. ( 9)351 178 ~ . '-- .---- for malure ......,. HOU8I FDA MIlT. cae 10 

Trackar LSI . """ ed~""' . 31 ·2 pated, "'"' pariling. CIA, 0810/ IlUdanIl near Ut downlown TWO bedroom lownhou.... WALDEN IIIOGE TOWNH0U8- downtown ....... 1200 Cal ........ ",_.1---------, facll~l .. No pata ' Th tho · ......,. . \lith AMII'M cusano. M;. . . parle, grocery. Laundry. parking. 1-112 bethroome. firopllco, decI<. ES. reo bedroom. 2·112 b8 (3t9)361"1~ 
wei and I. vary niMble. "v.llable now. 4-12 monlh Ioaae. $425- aso In- WID. mlcrowlve. full·,llI gl' room, WID, diohw,_. two ~~=_-:-~-:-:::- : 
blue book al $17~ obO. 3098 or Gary ciudel utUHIea. raga. U.. of reo room. Month partmg apoll. $825. 11m man"'" 1OW4 cm. two -.,om Large I 
An!Iew al (319)62Hi444. www.coIlagagreenic.com free rent. Poll nagotiabIe. can rani f,oel SouthGal. (319)3311- yard. " ..aaIlIo July. Garage No 

(319)530-7445. (319)338-8058. (319)631-1189, 9320. o-gatt com pM $750. ~ 

HUGE one bedroom. Sb biodcS TWO bedroom. CoreJvlle. IVIIII- DUPLEX FOR LARGE four bedroom. SLucu 
to downlOwn. Renl $S85. Auguot bta now. 970 Iq.~. $575/ month. Hardwood 1Ioora. _. 0/1. 
fr ... Seplember haH oft. w.,or paid. Balcony, CIA. froe SALE street partung CIA. ost Awlla-

~~:~~ I~~~~::~~! _________ 1(319)621-1533. parking. laundry - . pool, on blenow. NoI/TlOkrlg. nopoa 
': FREE MONTH RENT "'--"'--"""'MQ""V"',N-G:":' '''',--- _ Ine. (310)339-1925. NE4R Cily High. Gr ... ,ent After 8:301' m. 1319)354-2221. 

wftIt l·year lease. $1875/ month . $188.000 
SELL UNWANTED ryvO bedroom ... lllIdo lowl (319)621.5045 ONE bedIoom houM "" rent 

TWo bedrooms, downtown FURNITURE IN Cily. ovallabia now, Rant _. _ Cabfe and phone free. A ... ,1IbIt 
tlons. $625, HNI paid. (31 THE DAILY IOWAN liable, HIW paid. NC, "... park. DUPLEX FOR now. (319)341-3758 

I ,.,......,~-..:..-~-- 2496. CLASSlFlE08 Ing end stO[09I, lIundry on-tit • • 
roommale, twO I --"'M"'Y~RTLE=-:G""RO""Y-:E"'-- ~ _=-,-.,...-33_5-67J04""""':-=-: ____ 1 (319)351 .... 52. (319)351 ·2415. R;;:~~! ______ I'R1YATE one bedroom -, 
Corolvilla condo wilh I : _ cobfn. S5OOt' month pIIJa '* 

1 di.hwa,oher, .... undry, pool on- 4P4RTMENTS ONE bedroom SEVILLE opart· TWO bedroom. new 1pICiou1. AD'24. Two bedroom 1 712-328-9007 

VIoII __ • 

lor 1 -'-1ICIng 

rhaI~'" 
f end~ 

oI_home ... ~""~ 
ItLa.S. USTING SlIIVlCES 

(31')114&01'12 

NEW l<ocIory _ home 
3 bedroom. 2 b8_ 

Put on 'JO'lI- $39,980 

~Moft, . .......... ..,...... 

a-.yloa.m.-tp.m. 
1-t00-432-6115 ~on,_ 

Come loUr beautifuJ Lake 
Pondelooa. WIth 

approllUIIIlely 750 hom 
OII lhe 4OO-acre lake· u', 

just mlllM West of 
M01lICZUIM. 

PootOOll toun Ivai lablc by 
appointment. 

0fJke Opto WetkeDIi : 
lturIlIY' : 

to:OOtIm to 4:00am 
uodIY·: 

I :OOpm to 4:00pm 

I~ Mlri.1 Drive, 
Lake Pond rosl 

641.u.7551 .,- 1-m·l.J6.7551 
bulilne, close to super- QuHa, cIoon, cios<o. ment for sublease. $S5O. Oaposk luxury. Sacurft\' building. low utJI. 3/4 blthroom 00wnI0wn • 

--______ ..;.. ________ 1 mI'o1wt and ohopping. $380 plus -Two bedroom· $S85 plul utiis. con be transfer. (319)35+499t . itiM . .... undry on-tit • . OIf-.troet KEYSTONEPROPERTy . -. __ --.... ------------
shored utllHie.. C.II Maghan ·EfficIency· S395 plus utili. (319)62 t -4097. parking. $800. (319)621-1132. (319)338-6288. FOR SA L E _________________ 1 (319)363-4256. ·Dorm rooms- $265 plu. eloc. _________ 1 

,.----------------.,1--------- Afl hove carpaU 01,1 laundry ONE bedroom. Coralville, ovalla· TWO bedroom, on. bethroom A 4 bed ... nIa BY OWNER 
L4RGE bedroom! bathroom In aHa. Par1<lng $30. (3111)354·2l!33 I bIe now. 670 Iq.ft . $l95/~. lownhouao. P.tl' WID hook- :O'';:;'''~!, car::: --" 
two bedroom! bethroom apart· water paid. ~/A fra8 parking, upo .. (319)33f.112O. MU9TSEElc.tIfordotatlo. ;:~::~~=;;;;;::;;.;:;;~:;;;;,;:;::;;;;;;;:; 

'~JJ~;:j;,!~ V8. loaded. automatic. 
mont. WID, parking. Rant nego- laundry on •• n • • pool. on bu. TWO bed b h KEYSTONEPROPERTY 425 BROADMOOR 1M ACE, 1I0RTH UBERTY 
liab'-. call Shann. al (3191001 . line (319)339.7925 room. two ., room. . n.,. 

~ f"<. .• Lincoln Ave. CIooa 10 UIHC and (319)3J8.e288, 
0673. ONE bedrooma .cross f,om denIal. $680. P.rIIlng ($301 .;.A-UG..:.U-S-T-FR..:.U------- ' 

dorml, Available now. 5525· monlh) froe, (319)356-3656 or RENT REOUClD. T bedrOOm 
~ leather. 7·speaker CD. 

Unbealable reliability. 
Well maintained. 

L.::::~==---_-J $4,8001000. 351-6603 

&il;;::'::::::;;;ft~~ 4-d00r, 5-speed. green, 
Immaculate. excellent 

condo Power everything. 
NC. 183k. $2895 obo 

319-621-0191 

Seats 7. 5-speed NEEO roommate for three bed-

m al f II I d d room duple.. WIP. ~C. 5295 
anu , U Y oa e, plus utll~los. (319)8~983. 

great mpg. 140K. NEEDEO Immediately. One bed. 

$15001080. room In clo.n. two bedroom 
319-338-0781 apartmlnt CI008 to downtown. L-. _________ ,;;..;.~:..:;.;;..;;.;..;;..;.._....J Free portdng. $3601 monlh plus 

_________________ Iulilillos. August rent fnll. Call 

Andree (3t9)338-0837. ~".IJIIIIIJI".M 
--';"';";;"';;"';'';';';';;';;'';'';'';'''---------1 NEW throe bedroom, two bath· 

,..-----------------, room houos. WIP. dioIl_ • 
• un dock, on bUllin.. 1350/ 
month. (319)358-0081 . 

Tan, automatic. ONE bedroom available In two 

66,000 miles. Fully bedroom apartmont. N.Oodge. rliiiiiMiiiiiiiAi., 
I loaded, CDltape player. $250, (319)330-32.7. 

$5,000 ONE bedroom In II. bedroom 
Call (319) 621-3813 houos. Par1<lng. lIundry on·sile. L... ___________ .:.......:.. ___ --I $3251 mon"'. (515)71()'2687. 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worth A 1bot.and Wolds I 

: SEU. YOUR CAR I 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

WEm.IEIPTS 
Efficiency; 
1 bedroom; 
3 bad room 

townhouse with 
1.5 bathrooms. 
Garage, utility 
room. Partial 

utilities paid. Near 
law school. Quiet. $40 (photo and ~~~I up to 

15 words) 

1.n Dodge v .. 
powIlIlleemg. JXMW braIaIs, 

aUlOmatic 1rInImiIIIon, 
reIUIt moilf. Dependable. 

SOOO. Cd XXX·XXX>:. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

..... 
EfflciBncies, one 

and two bedrooms in 
Coralville. Qulft a~, 

pool. water paid. SomB 
with dBCk. Free parking. 
WID facllitiBS. call M-F, 

$650. Ten monIh lea ... Ivalla· Her1tago Prope~y wo 
ble CIII Uncotn R.at Ellale (319)351G'~ duple . ... 211 0 Davit 51, car· 

. • .....,. . port lIorage $5&5 PETS 
(319)338-3701. TWO BEDROOM- OKAY. (319)33&-4714. 
QUIET one bedroom. Coralville. CORALVILLE' TIFFIN. 
$4451 util"'" paid. Parking. No _, raaponsive mar",ao,,*"1L I 
smoking. no pat • . After 6pm col No patI/ omoIIIng. $608 10 
(319)354·2221. ::(3_19:.:.)33&-~.::;29:...18.:.;. _____ 1 

eIMn, atmoet newt 
wall kept throe bedroom. two 

______ --: __ Ibethnoom. Fully eqUip. 17SO 

sq.n. One cor gl"ga. Family 
room with wdC_ lower _ . 
doCk, WID. CIA. Avo_ now. 
Augull. $990. 1222 3rd Avo. 

:::..:.:...;:.:......:.....----- ll.c.· ealt,lde. (319)e21-6528. 
(319)354-6880. 

C48CAOI! LANE 
Luxury two and Ihroe bedroom 
condo.. Underground porldng. 

SI<:ur.dl==~~::..:.~..:...;:..;..~ I WIP . Quiet -.!do Jocotlon 
bed-. I ctOae to U 011, on buIffne. Slart· 

$895. cal (319)631-4026. 

1 9-5pm. FlexlblB term 

... .!!?-2~~!' !~~~~5_ ~ 1~::::::Bva=ilablf=. = 1 __ --+-_____ ~~~ __ I 

Sltu,1td HI" pO" ,III llltllre lIortIJ Llb.tty PlIt 
I. BrN~fllDor fill'". 

Beautiful custom bulh 2003 Parade home. Four large 
bedrooms. huge master bedroom with marble sink. 

ceramic tile. Rreplaces In huge Ilvfng room and family 
room. High quafity workmanship Includes screened-in 

porch. hardwood floors. stainless steel appliances. 
central vac and tons of extras. Quiet neighborhood. 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 
$Z5I,.II .. PrIce .1 .. wItIIolt • rultor 

CtlI121-t71D ., ..... 115-6449 
Fit iIIImIIIt .. eo III 1IIIfi:l,.,...rrIJIt1·IIotn •. mcIIIl.-,t 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

,.""" & IIe,1fItd "'nch Nutled ,./h. TrI'" 

351-2157 
River Heights wonderful home for entertaining. large 

bedrooms. huge Ilvfng room with wood·buming fireplace 
and woe picture windows overfooking wooded ravine. 

Custom-built home with hardwood floors. Wa/k'ilut 
lower level. family room with wood-buming fireplace. 

wetJdry bar and many built-ins. Screened-In porch. Quiet 
cul-de-sac street street. Minutes from the reservoir. 

$212,-''' PrIce ., S1, 1 ...... RelIt + UtIli. 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House._. 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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calendar 
• Career Center Programs Fall 2004, 
"Ready, Set, Search," 1:30 p.m., 472 
Phillips Hall. 

• WOW event, "Quick Tips lor Classes 
and Careers: Online Learning 
Resource Demo," 3 p.m., IMU Instruc
tional Technology Center. 

quote of the day 

the 
ledge 

Ways to screw 
with your 
roommate 

-by Josh 
Bald 

• Leave 
wadded-up 
tissues and 
a bottle of 
Jergens in 
the living 
room. 

• If you're in 
a dorm, leave 
them on his 
desk. 

" Hyou want to know what God thinks of money, just look at the people he gave it to. " • Empty and 
rinse bottle 
of bleach. Fill 
with beer. Get 
roomie's 
attention. 
Chug. horoscopes 

Monday, August 30, 2004 
- by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Avoid getting involved 
in other people's busines8. Focus on money and 
inv ting in yourself, and you will be much fur
ther ahead. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): You will be in the right 
frame of mind to impress whomever you deal 
with today. Your loyalty and desire to do some
thing to hel p others will prove to onlookers you 
have what it takes to make things happen. 
GEMINI (May 21.June 20): Listen to advice you 
receive about professional matters, but use your 
own discretion, and don't buy into a pie-in-the-sky 
idea. Trust your own judgment. 
CANCER (June 21.July 22): Nothing should be too 
much trouble for you today. You will have some 
wonderful ideas and the backing you need to get 
things moving. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can expect to experi
ence a rsther sudden turn of events with your 
money matters. You will be given an opportunity 
you probably shouldn't turn down. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will find it difficult 
to contain the way you feel. Don't hold back -
what you have to say is valid and will make a dif
ference to your current relatioruiliip. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): Someone you work with will 
he moody or unpredictable. The more solid and 
responsible you remain, the betW you will look to 
superiors or clients. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Travel for business or 
pleasure should be on your mind today. 
Everything you learn today will help you under
stand yourself and others better. 
SAGInARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee. 21): Get the go-ahead 
before following through with one of your ideas. 
Sudden changes at home may take you by sur
prise. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. 19): Don't sell yourself 
short - you can handle far more today then you 
realize. You will attract someone who will influ
ence your future. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): You may have to look 
back in order to move forward. Consider your 
aspirations, and check out what it will take to get 
you where you want to go. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): By being affectionate, 
und retanding, and compassionate, you will dis
cover it is easier to deal with the people in your 
life today. Let the trivial things go, and focus on 
what really counts. 

news you need to know 
• Withdrawal of entire fall semester registration - today through Friday, student held 
to 25% of tuition and mandatory fees 
• $60 late registration fee effective today through Friday 
• Friday - Last day for graduate students to add or change SoU status, 4:30 p.m. 
• Friday - Last day for graduate students to late register or add courses, 4:30 p.m. 
• Friday - Last day for undergraduates to add courses, drop courses without a W. 4:30 p.rn. 
• Friday - Last day for undergraduates to add or change P-N or audit status and late 
register, 4:30 p.m. 
• Friday - Last day to add or drop courses without $10 charge, 4:30 p.m. 
• Friday - Last day to drop inwvidual courses in order to affect tuition and fee 
assessments, 4:30 p.m. 

happy birthday to • • • 
Aug 30 - Angelique A. Ojeda, 28; Elizabeth Krekel 21; Nicole Matsushita 

Wish your frlends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names. ages. and dates of birlh to dally-lowanCuiowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV schedule 
12:40 p.m. White Privilege 101 
1:30 Alternatives 1 
2 Small Justice 
3 Animal House: Best of Bullpen 
3:55 Fannie L. Hamer 
4 Country Time Country 
5 Dhundiraj Govind Phalke 
6:20 waking up 2-get-her 

unv schedule 
3 p.lo. The Search for Extraterrestrial 
Life 
4:25 John D'Emilio - The Lawrence 
Decision and the Campaign for Same
Sex Marriage 
6 The Best of "Know the Score" 
6:30 The Search for Extraterrestrial 
Life 

6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Spotlight: Goods to Cuba 
10-.30 The Cutters (replay) 

7:55 Questions and Answers with Sey
mourHersh 
9 John D'Emilio - The Lawrence Deci
sion and the Campaign for Same-Sex 
Marriage 
10:35 The Search for Extraterrestrial 
Life 

- Dorothy Parker 

What VJ held onto the 
domain name MTV.com for a 
while after he left the net
work? 

What was the top-selling 
brand-name breakfast 

--._..J cereal in the U.S. in 2oo1? 

Who pecked out his 35,000-
word manifestolndustrial Soci
ety and its Fut!ue on a manual ...--!..
typewriter? 

What letter signifies 
the top-of-the-line 
class of cars rolled 
out by Mercedes? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check outArts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 
CATBERT: EVIL DII\.ECTOI\. I 

or; HUMAN I\.ESOUI\.CES Ii 
CUBICLES AI\.E TOO 
EXPENSIVE. WE 'I\.E 
""OVING TO AN OPEN 

PLAN . 

YOU'LL ATTEND A 
SPECIAL CLASS TO 
EASE YOUI\. 'ffiAN 
SITION. 

by Scott Adams 
i 
~ IT'S LIKE HE 'S IN A 
.t CUBICLE WITH IN 
~ VISIBLE WALLS' 

I ) 
J 

.~Uark'" I "Ciossword 
ACROSS 

1 Big blowout 

5 Vehicles with 
metel'S 

eUke some 
committees 

14 Charies Lamb's 
nom de pfume 

15 Coolde with 
creme Inside 

32 Faint from 
rapture 

33 Wateriess 
M Mulligatawny. 

lor one 
31 Starts telling a 

different story 
31 Thame park 

attraction 

Sf River In an 
Agatha Christie 
titre 

eo Apply. as 
pressure 

.1 Not the original 
color 

82 Mealin a pot 

• Everyday, 
make 37 
slices of toast 
and have a 
tea party 
with some 
hobos . 

• Build a 
castle out of 
pizza boxes 
in the 
bathroom. 
Be the 
sentry. 

• Call his 
parents and 
cry every time 
he calls you 
names. 

• Also tell 
them he does 
drugs. 

• Plaster the 
walls with 
nude posters 
of Burt 
Reynolds. 

• Tilt his car 
mirrors down 
every day, 
move the seat 
all the way up, 
and slash his 
tires. 

t~~~ 

1-'-........ '--~~,-cJ "---I i L.,..!--I.H 

at Bringing up the 
rear 

1. Takes a card 40 Maglclan's rods 
lrom the pH, ~------________ ~.w-~ __ ~~~~ __ ~ 

BY ~I§Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

17 Where to order 41 Gallery display 
egg salad 42 One v.1lo·s 

tuCkered 
1. Alntstone fe'low 43 Voting districts 
1. Deslgn8f Karan 44 Pushed snow 
20 Practically gives alid. 

away 41 Saucy 
23 WIloIe tot 

24 Restltss 

27 Bandleader 
Shaw 

2t BIg galoots 
31 "Vlve Ie _I" 

47 Prepares to be 
punished 

U Duperataly 
wanl 

.. Homaboy's turf 

.. Huny up 

DOWN 

1 People reUrl to 
thesaspots 

2 Toward the 
shell,rtd IIIde 

3 Window feature 

• Dangerous bit 
of predpltatlon 

5 Momlng 
eyeopen,r 

• Tum afgnal 
7 Brewakl 
I Word after 

baking or cfub 

• Cetebrlty's 
upward path 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Extras 
'''C~~~~~:.I10Spellkln. .... monotone 

2t Cropped up 

» Pub oIIaring 

17 Bunch of bees 
42 Not l\aK bed 
42 Pulled 

aa Throw out dandelions, uy 

.. Chlcl1l 

10 Clulll or 
hearts 

11 ClIp". fOl one 
u Enjo~ IOmI 

gum 
» "On !hi double'" .. Be 1nd1Cl1iv1 N Frlttid of FIdei 

J.iri.ii~~ 11 loiter 
~~~ 12 Part of B.Y.O.B. 

11 JtfllrIOIl Devl, M Bravura 41 Give. buu .. My8tery author 
.. Cnln herring Stout org. pe!f0llTlll1lClt 

21 DeYld', WIIIlpoIl. ---------------.;:t;i;+w+;irI in Ihe Bible For II1IwelS1 0.8 1·800-28S·eeee. $1 .20 a mlnut.: 01. IMth • 
crld~ aerd, 1-800-1114-5564. 

22 SofI_1hIf AnllUlllUbloripllohe .NI avallabll lor the bill DI Sunday 
IS Plnge and dlnge ct'OIIIworda hom the lut 50 YIlI1: 1 ~·7 ·ACROSS. 

~~~ 2t "Holy Online IIbIar1pttona: Today" puute II1d more thin 21(#) 
maohreU" put puut ... nytIme • . corTVcrotiwordi ($34.e6 • year,. 

Share tIpe: nytIm ... corrVpuuIeIorum. CmNwordl for yru1Q 
~.1::.L!J 27 SpInning eotvll1: nytImea.oomII .. rnlnW>cword •. 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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